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Pacific Grove
Names Morro
Bay’s Chief
Amy Christey
as Permanent
Police Chief

Vol. VIII, Issue 39

Something to Celebrate

By Marge Ann Jameson

The police chief’s seat was left
vacant nearly a year ago when then-City
Manager Tom Frutchey terminated the
contract with the City of Seaside and
the shared chief, Vicki Myers, chose to
remain with Seaside. Myers had said she
felt she couldn’t do either city justice by
being part-time in each and felt that it
was best if she devoted all of her energies to Seaside. She has since announced
her retirement. Myers was Pacific
Grove's first female chief.
It was expected that the process for
recruiting and selecting a long-term chief
would take 4-6 months. The City made
an agreement with a placement firm to
help in the search for a full-time chief.
In the meantime, from Dec. 16 until
the present, the seat was filled by Interim
Chief Steve Belcher. Belcher was once
police chief in Santa Cruz and, after a
32-year career, became an interim chief
in Soledad, Marina, Asheville, NC, twice
in East Palo Alto and in Bell, California.
Interim Chief of Police Steve Belcher
will remain working with the City
through Chief Christey’s August start
date to allow for a smooth transition to
the position.
After a nationwide search that drew
more than 50 qualified candidates, the
City of Pacific Grove announced the
selection of Amy Christey as the City’s
new Chief of Police. For the past four
years, Ms. Christey has served as Chief
of Police in Morro Bay, California. Prior
to her tenure with the City of Morro Bay,
she was as a Sheriff Lieutenant in the
Santa Cruz County Sheriff’s Office.
Chief Christey brings more than 24
years of law enforcement experience,
along with a Bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice Management, a Master’s of
Science in Organizational Leadership,
and Supervisory, Advanced, Management and Executive Peace Officer
Standards (POST) certifications. Chief
Christey also served in the United States
Army.
Judging from responses and
reactions to the announcement from
friends, co-workers, and citizens from
Santa Cruz to Morro Bay, Christey has a

Photos by Peter Mounteer

July 4th happening on a Money gave us an extra day to celebrate first Friday, and
an inaugural Block Party was held. Hundreds had a wonderful time listening to
music, getting their faces painted, watching balloon twisting, and sending letters
of gratitute and cheer to members of the military. The young lady at the top was
found at the 4th of July celebration. Was she learning the Pledge of Allegiance?

Chief Amy Christey
hands-on approach to the job and is well
regarded. She is known to some Pacific
Grove residents in the surfing world as
a good surfer. She volunteers for Project
Surf Camp She will likely move back to
the Central Coast soon as her partner lives
here.
“During her time with the Morro

Bay Police Department, Christey built a
reputation as a leader willing to roll up
her sleeves, as well as one of a down-toearth local who could regularly be found
paddling out near Morro Rock on her
surfboard before the start of her shift,”
according to the San Luis Obispo Tribune.
While serving as chief in Morro Bay,
Christey personally rolled up her sleeves
and donned protective gear to lead a team
that collected about 70 cubic yards of
garbage and other debris left behind in
a homeless encampment near the Morro
Bay Power Plant as rough weather was
anticipated.
There was an officer-involved
shooting under her tenure, where a Morro
Bay police officer shot and wounded a
burglary suspect who had hit the officer in
the head with a large stick. An investigation by the sLO County district Attorney'sofficelater found that the officer-involved shooting was justified.
Chief Christey surfaced as the top
finalist from the nationwide search. City
Manager Ben Harvey stated, “I’m very

See CHIEF Page 2
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Joan Skillman
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pleased that Chief Christey has accepted our offer, and will be leading the Pacific
Grove Police Department. Chief Christey’s hands-on approach to community policing, her emphasis on customer service, her understanding of the needs of a smalltown coastal community and her track record as a team player make her a terrific fit
for our police department, the municipal organization and the community.”
Chief Christey’s appointment requires completion of a formal background
investigation and ratification by the City Council, tentatively set for the July 20,
2016 meeting. It is anticipated that she will commence employment with the City on
August 16, 2016.
Regarding Chief Christey's pay package, Harvey said “It was a lateral offer.”

Skillshots

Celebrate the Life of Connie Pearlstein

Friends of the late Connie Pearlstein, one of the Pacific Grove Art
Center's longest resident studio
artists, will gather for a celebration
of Connie's life on Saturday, July
9 at the Pacific Grove Art Center,
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove.
The event will begin at 4 p.m. and
last until 6 p.m.
All are grateful for the contribution
Connie and her altnet made to the
Art Center. Words written about her
when she left her Sunday sitter job
say it best:
“No matter how hard we look, we
will never find another person with
that particular combination of wit,
knowledge, and sense of order
that is Connie Pearlstein. Her
dedication to the Art Center was
unwavering; she was an inexhaustible source of information about the
historyof the Art Center and the
Monterey Peninsula art scene in
general. Her knowledge of the town
of Pacific Grove was amazing. She
greeted visitors and showed them
through the galleries as well as performing her office duties without fail. She
was the spokesperson for the Art Center, our public face and persona, and the
one person everybody knew at the Pacific Grove Art Center.”
Please join Connie's daughters and friends for a celebration of Connie's life.
Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Saturday, July 9, 2016

St. Mary’s Antiques and
Collectibles Show July 8, 9, 10

The 59th annual St. Mary’s Antiques & Collectibles Show will be held Friday and
Saturday July 8 and 9 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday July 10 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Show will feature vintage porcelain, silver, jewelry, and furniture, and well as upscale collectibles, including garden décor and pre-1970 era toys. This destination show,
only a block from beautiful Monterey Bay, also offers delicious homemade lunches
and snacks in the Patio Bistro, a silent auction, door prizes, tours of the pristine 1887
Victorian church, and daily concerts - classic, organ, and Celtic. The Thrift Shop, with
its many treasures, will be open. Admission is $5 per person and the served lunch is
$12, with beverage and dessert. For more information, call (831) 373-4441.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge

Data (mist!) reported at Canterbury Woods

Times
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Week ending 06-30-16 at 8:14 AM....... 0.06"
Total for the season............................. 18.91"
The historic average to this date is ........N/A"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year.................................................... 4.013"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS JULY 1 EACH YEAR

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending 07/06-16........................ 0.03"
Total for the season (since 7/1/16).......... .03"
Last week low temperature..................51.7 F
Last week high temperature.................64.6 F
Last year rain to date (7/1/15-7/7/15)............. .05”
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Venture Gallery will Feature
Big Sur Artist Erin Lee Gafill
Reception July 15

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
Installs New Board of Directors

Michael Krokower (Grand
Avenue Flooring and Interiors) has
been elected chairman of the board
of the Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce for 2016-2017. Elected
officers are Ed Flatley (Seven Gables
Inn), first vice chairman; Joe Shammas (Pacific Grove Travel) second
vice chairman; Julie Davis (Vivolo’s Chowder House and Coldwell
Banker Real Estate), secretary; and
Henry Nigos (Nigos Investments),
treasurer. Michael Bekker (Cannery
row Co.) remains an officer of the
board as immediate past chairman.
Board members are Michael
Adamson (Monterey County Bank);
Hank Armstrong (Monterey Bay
Aquarium); Bill Derowski (Pacific
Grove Hardware); Rosemary Valuch
(Carried Away); Mairead Hennesy
(Asilomar Conference Grounds);
Adrianne Jonson (Artisana Gallery);
Susan Merfeld (Pebble Beach Company); Amrish Patel (Centrella Inn);
and Craig Bell (First Awakenings).
For more information, call (831)
373-3304.

Venture Gallery welcomes Erin
Gafill as their first guest artist with a
solo show and a reception. The reception
is set for Fri., July 15 from 5:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m.
The gallery has featured work by
award winning local artists for more
than 20 years and, according to a gallery
spokesperson, selected Erin as their first
guest artist for her long-time relationship
with the Central Coast, her generousity
as a mentor and teacher to Monterey
artists, and
her expressive style that is
EVITA - Cedar Street.pdf 1 6/6/2016 1:27:41 PM

inspired by her Big Sur home.
The public is invited to attend, and
meet Erin, enjoy her paintings and view
the Gallery. Original paintings, limited
edition prints and her inspirational book,
“Drinking from a Cold Spring” will be
available.
Note there is no charge. RSVP to
will help the gallery plan. The show
which continues through September 11,
2016. Venture Gallery is located at 260
Alvarado Street in Monterey.

MPC THEATRE COMPANY

Michael Krokower

July 14 - 31
Advance $20
Day of Show $25
Military $15
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Junior League of Monterey County
Announces President and Board of
Directors for 2016-2017
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The Junior League of Monterey County, Inc. (JLMC) is pleased to announce
the installation of its new President, Nicole Kaufman, and the 2016-2017 Board of
Directors. JLMC is a nonprofit organization of women committed to promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women, and improving the community through
the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively
educational and charitable. The hands-on approach of JLMC has enriched the community through the creation and development of many local nonprofit agencies such
as the Monterey County Youth Museum (MY Museum), Salinas Adult Day Care
Center (for Alzheimer’s and Dementia Patients), and the Family Resource Center
(now part of the Family Service Agency of the Central Coast).
The current community impact project of the Junior League of Monterey County is Growing Up Gardens, a program designed to help reduce childhood obesity
across Monterey County by exposing school-age children to fresh fruits and vegetables. This program partners JLMC with local schools to install new or reinvigorate
existing edible school gardens on campus. Students are educated about healthy
eating and are inspired to try new vegetables through the hands-on experience of
growing their own food. Since the project launched in 2012, JLMC has installed
gardens in 10 schools throughout Monterey County, reaching over 4,000 students.
Carrying on the sincere commitment to the Monterey County community and
its members, Ms. Kaufman is supported by the Board of Directors to lead the organization to new heights of voluntarism and involvement. The 2015-2016 Board of
Directors includes: President, Nicole Kaufman; President-Elect, Barbara Davidge;
Membership Vice President, Dana Barnum; Community Vice President, Marie
Morson; Finance Vice President, Shelly Yellich; Secretary, Rita Gordon-Scurich;
Sustaining Director, Laurel Lee-Alexander; Treasurer, Hayley Rickard; State Public
Affairs Committee (SPAC) Representative, Stephanie Kister; Nominating Director,
Elizabeth Pintaric; and Communications Director, Leslie Hallman

Lyrics by Tim Rice
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber
Directed by Gary Bolen

Morgan Stock Stage

Monterey Peninsula College

“Thank You to the Rotary Club of Pacific Grove,
for supporting the MPC Theatre Company”
Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

CedarCitizen

Citizen Journalist iPhone users!
See something while you’re out
and about? Upload it to Cedar
Street Times Twitter feed with the
new Cedar Street Times Citizen
Journalist app! Download the
CedarCitizen app (it’s free) from the
App Store and show us the news
as it happens. Developed by a local
teenager (Skylar Thomas). We
profiled him in February when he
developed a game app that promoted
animal rights http://goo.gl/MMP5lb

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed
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Local author Tony Albano, a waiter/
host at Carmel’s Il Fornaio restaurant for
20 years, lost a leg and was deeply depressed - until he met Brie, a poodle who
also was missing a leg and who “looked
into my soul.” Then life got better!
-- Tony’s new book is “LIFE IS
A BUMPY ROAD, smoothed out by
the people - and the dogs - you meet
along the way.” His 28 short stories tell
about life in the NY projects as a ‘60s
hippie-musician, about a “man who
had kind eyes,” about remembering the
shampoo smell of a girl who rode on his
bike handlebars, and much more! It will
cause you to smile, and pause to think.
-- He will have books to sign at the
event. Great gift for someone who needs
a smile! THANKS, Carmel Rotary, for
inviting Tony to speak.

Lego Show Sparkles at
American Tin Cannery

Fashions of the Feast Tea and Show
The Feast of Lanterns, Inc., a 501(c)3 non-profit, announces the “Fashions of the
Feast.” Join in celebrating “A Feast Odyssey,” the 2016 theme and the legacy of the
Feast of Lanterns. The Fashion Show and Tea will be held at beautiful Merrill Hall
in Asilomar State Beach and Conference Grounds. This event will promote both the
old and new iconic fashions that go along with The Feast of Lanterns. Current and
former royalty will model vintage Feast of Lantern costumes along with wares from
local boutiques; including Tessuti Zoo, The Nest, Biba Clothing Optional, and Poppy
Boutique. This year’s event will start with a tea ceremony and after the fashion show
there will be an auction of lanterns and parasols hand-painted by local artists.
Maddox Haberdasher will be the MC for the fashion show. Feast of Decor winners
will also be announced.
A limited number of tickets will be sold for this event. Tickets are $25 advance
and are available at Pacific Grove Travel, Inc. Tickets are $30 at the door on the day of
the event, if there are any left.
Asilomar and Peggy Jones are presenting sponsors for the event.
www.jonesgrouprealestate.com www.visitasilomar.com
For more information about the Feast of Lanterns please refer to the website www.
feast-of-lanterns.org.

It Takes A Village of Volunteers

A Fourth of July celebration with music, dramatic readings, tons of food and
live music requires the efforts of a village of volunteers to make a good time for
everyone. and that’s just what the Chamber of Commerce gathered on Monday,
July 4 at Caledonia Park. the Chamber expresses their gratitude.

D

SOL

252 Via Gayuba, Monterey

Beautifully remodeled Craftsman in
coveted Monterey neighborhood,
with 4 bedrooms/2 bathrooms,
2,428 sq. ft. Hardwood floors,
stone kitchen counters, 2-car
garage. City and Bay views.
$995,000

3406 3rd Ave., Carmel

Single-level home in sunny
Carmel neighborhood with 3
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
1,746 sq. ft., 2-car garage.
Walk to town.

Sale Price: $1,360,000
Lic. #01147233

A fascinating display of more than 40 large-scale Lego sculptures were on
display at the American Tin Cannery last Saturday, July 2. Produced by the
Bay Area Lego Users Group, the public was invited to build their own Lego
creations from blocks provided on-site.
There will be a convention of fans of Lego on Sunday, August21 from 10-4p.m.
in Santa Clara. Details at BricksbytheBay.com
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American Cancer Society Discovery Shop
presents
“The Culinary Cupboard Fundraising Event”

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove will
present their Culinary Cupboard Fundraising Event on Friday and Saturday,
July 22-23, 2016. Hours are 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Pacific Grove ACS Discovery Shop is located at 198 Country Club Gate.
Join us for our Culinary Cupboard Event featuring a wide collection of
kitchen items and dishes for your cooking, dining, and entertaining pleasure.
The proceeds go toward cancer research, education, advocacy, and
service.

For more information call the Discovery Shop at (831) 372-0866.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop Log
6-29-16 to 7-1-16
Lost and Found
A wallet was reported lost on Cental Ave., but later the owner said he
recovered it.
Harassing phone calls
Reported on Moreland Ave.
Upset the neighborhood
Two different reporting parties called in reports of screaming between
a male and a female, including words like “help” and “kill me.” However,
nothing was foound when officers checked the area on foot.
Courtesy ride for homeless youth
A minor was out after curfew. He told the contacting officer that he was
homeless and was on his way to meet his father, who had just gotten a job. The
officer gave the boy a ride to the meeting place and offered him and the father
food, which they declined. They said they could stay with a family member.
Loud music from car radio
Neighbors reported loud music coming from a parked car on Bayview
Ave., but when officers were able to respond, the reporting party said the
driver had been asleep but woke up and walked away. It was not known if
the driver was drunk or just like loud music. The car was illegally parked so
officer left a card with compliant reference.
Parking dispute
Reporting prty sid his workers are being harassed by a homeowner who
becomes enraged when his parking spaces are used for street parking. He
came out of his house and began banging garbage can lids against one of the
workers' trucks. The reporting party didn't want to press charges but wants
the neighbor to leave him alone.
Snatch and run shoplifter
A man entered a store on Forest and asked for a safety hammer. When
the clerk got it for him, he grabbed it and ran out the side door.
No damsel in distress
Someone reported a man knocking at the door. The man said he'd been
sent there through an online app and that he had communicated with a female
who was in distress. There wsn't any female in distress. The man properly
answered the officer's questions and was allowed to leave.
False alarm
On Lighthouse. All doors were locked when the officer responded and
the windows appeared secure.
Stabbing of fence
Officer brought in a knife that was found sticking out of a fence on
Central it was packaged and secured.
Parked vehicle at fault
A woman reportd that a parked vehicle on Central slowly rolled into
another parked vehicle, causing minor damage. Owners were located and
advised.
Drunk and napping on the sidewalk
Officers resonded to a report of a man lying on he sidewalk in front of
a business on Lighthouse. He was extremely intoxicated, He had three outof-state non-extraditable warrants, all of which involved being drunk, and
one of which involved assault on a peace officer while drunk. He was taken
to the hospital before he did it again.
9-1-1 Hangup
Officers responded when a woman hung up in the middle of a 9-1-1 call.
She was home alone but appeared to be OK.

Pannunzio named to Campbellsville
University’s Spring 2016 Dean’s List

The academic honors’ dean’s list for the spring 2016 semester has been announced
by Dr. Donna Hedgepath, Campbellsville University’s vice president for academic
affairs.
The following local students have been named to Campbellsville University’s
Dean’s List for spring 2016:
Jacob James Pannunzio, a senior of Pacific Grove, Calif.;
The academic honors’ list recognizes students who achieve a grade point average
of 3.50 or above for the semester with a course load of at least 12 hours. The spring
2016 academic honors’ list includes a total of 586 students, with 241 named to the
President’s List for achieving a 4.0 grade point average, and 345 named to the Dean’s
List for achieving a 3.5 to 3.99 GPA.
Campbellsville University is a widely acclaimed Kentucky-based Christian university with more than 3,500 students offering over 80 programs of study including
24 master’s degrees, seven postgraduate areas and eight pre-professional programs.

Guderski snaked to Dean’s List

Cassandra Guderski of Pacific Grove has been named to the dean’s list for the
2016 spring semester at Humboldt State University in Arcata.

Area Graduates from Tulane

The following have graduated from Tulane University in New Orleans, Louisiana:
Anton Krayniy of Carmel graduated with a bachelor of arts and Maeh Al-Shawaf of
Pacific Grove graduated with a master’s of public health.
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Healthy Relationships
Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Many times our “unfinished business,” meaning old programs in the subconscious that are in the way of our living
a deeply joyful life, shows itself to us in
relationships. Places where we are stuck
become magnified in the presence of an
intimate partner. When we open to receive
their love, it becomes like a lantern, illuminating our unresolved issues. The same
holds true for our partner.
Because we don’t know that this is
happening, we think that we are having
these feelings or thoughts because of our
partner; something he/she has said or done
is “making” us feel this way. Naturally,
then, we believe that she/he has to change.
Projection:
If something your partner says reminds the Inner Child of your mother,
while you believe you are talking to your
partner, the Child sees Mommy, and starts
reacting to the partner as if he/she was
your mother. This is called projection. By
blaming, getting defensive, or rejecting
the partner (believed to be mother), the
Subpersonalities attempt to protect the
Child from getting hurt (again).
Your partner’s behavior may or may
not have been inappropriate. Yet when
you look closely, you find that this person
has triggered an old memory in your subconscious, and your emotions are coming
from that memory, not the person’s behavior. So, your emotions are always your
responsibility.
The Box:
When you watch a person behave a
certain way for a while, your subconscious
creates an expectation around it. It assumes
that this person will continue to display
this behavior. It starts defining the person
through the behavior - puts the person in
a BOX.
Because of this assumption, when you
are with this person, talk on the phone, or
even think about her/him, your body reacts
to the box. The box can contain positive
or negative assumptions - either one is
limiting, and is not the real person.
Let’s say if the box says “This person
is angry”, your body, adrenals, nervous
system are getting ready to defend you
even before you dial their phone number. You are already in a defensive place
unconsciously before he/she has said
“Hello”.
Your expectation creates an atmosphere for this person for a possible expression of anger.
If they do, it is very important to understand that it is not your responsibility.
Ultimately, you cannot “make” another
person behave a certain way. Their behavior is their responsibility. Yet you can
put them in a box, which makes it more
difficult for this person to change the behavior if she/he wants to.
When you as the Adult are aware of
this tendency of the subconscious, you can
be aware of the box, and know that there
always is a door, window, or a tiny crack

in the box where this person has the choice
to get out, or you have a choice to let him/
her out. Even if your subconscious has put
her/him in a box, you don’t have to. You
can expand your awareness into who he/
she really is, the bigger picture, and realize that the behavior this person may be
stuck in is not who she/he is. You can stop
defining him/her through this behavior...
and the Mystery takes over...
When you let go of the box, it doesn’t
necessarily mean that the behavior of this
person will change. It may, or it may not.
It simply means that you are not restricting
his/her behavior through your assumptions
and expectations. You are free.
Basic truths:
I’M OKAY = YOU’RE OKAY
I’M NOT GUILTY, AND NEITHER
ARE YOU
YOUR PARTNER IS NOT YOUR
ENEMY; YOU ARE ON THE SAME
SIDE, FIGHTING AGAINST CONDITIONING
When you are in a fight, the basic
question is:
What is your priority—to be right, or
to come back to love?
Biography
Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul,
Turkey, and later spent ten years in Germany before arriving in the United States
in 1983.
Rabia is a transpersonal hypnotherapist, a craniosacral therapist, a Reiki master, a polarity practitioner, and a massage
therapist.
Rabia assists individuals and groups
in their process of self-discovery, by supporting them to heal their negative beliefs
about themselves and life.
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body,
emotions and energy to be highly effective
in reaching optimum balance. My life
and work are about being in the moment,
free of fear and the feeling of separation.
Deep joy is a natural expression of this
process.”
An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has given
talks on the chakras, tantra, hypnotherapy,
past life regression. She has also been interviewed on radio and television shows
and has facilitated workshops throughout
the years.
Rabia is the author of “Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness,”
and has four guided imagery CDs: “Relaxation,” “ Meditation,” “Chakra Meditation,” and “Inner Guides.”
Following her vision, Rabia is taking
the steps necessary for her book to be
made into a movie or a television series.
The screenplay is complete. Now she is
looking for a producer.
www.wuweiwu.com / 831-277-9029

Rabia Erduman, CHT, RPP, CMT, BA will presents a demonstration and Lecture

How to Receive All The Love and Care You Need!
3-4 PM
Saturday, July 9
Monterey Public Library
625 Pacific St., Monterey
Simple and profound techniques, tips and tools to immediately shift into
being valuable, lovable, and cared about.
Questions and socializing afterward
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“Lower Presidio Historic Park
Walking Tours” on Saturday, July
16 to focus on the Buffalo Soldiers

Old Monterey Foundation teams up once again with noted Monterey Bay
historian and author, Tim Thomas, who offers outstanding “Lower Presidio
Historic Park Walking Tours” on the third Saturday of every month from
10:00 a.m. - noon.
The next walking tour will be held on Saturday, July 16: “Lower Presidio
Historic Park Walking Tour: Focus on the Buffalo Soldiers.
In 1901, the post was reopened by the Army as a cavalry and artillery
garrison, and among its first units was the legendary 9th Cavalry, the “Buffalo Soldiers,” who were African-Americans. A little-known contribution
of the Buffalo Soldiers involved eight troops of the 9th Cavalry Regiment
and one company of the 24th Infantry Regiment who served in California's
Sierra Nevada as some of the first national park rangers. In 1899, Buffalo
Soldiers from Company H, 24th Infantry Regiment briefly served in Yosemite
National Park, Sequoia National Park, and General Grant (Kings Canyon)
National Parks.
Tours meet in front of the City of Monterey’s Presidio of Monterey Museum, 113 Corporal Ewing, Building #113. From Monterey, take Pacific Street
past the Monterey Conference Center and the First Theater to the end of Pacific
where it forks, take the left fork;, turn left onto Artillery Road, turn right on
Corporal Ewing Road and follow it a short way to the Presidio of Monterey
Museum in the center of the Park against the hill; from Pacific Grove, take
Lighthouse Avenue in New Monterey, bear right to go onto Pacific Street and
then go to Artillery Road, turn right, and then turn right on Corporal Ewing
Road and follow it to the Presidio of Monterey Museum. (Map/Directions:
http://www.monterey.org/museums/Home/Map-and-Directions?2)
Advance reservations are required by calling Tim Thomas at (831) 5213304 or via email timsardine@yahoo.com. The tour is for ages 10-adult only
and the cost is $20 for adults and kids are $15 (10-15 years). Group rates
are also available.

Support and Fellowship with
Rainbow Speakers and Friends

Rainbow Speakers and Friends invite you to our first official summer
monthly evening of friendship and support on Monday, July 11, 2016, at
7:00 pm.
Following introductions and support, Marrok and Reilly will share their
plans for a July premier of their inspiring film project, “Rewriting Love,”
definitely a work of love. Huge kudos to Marrok, Reilly and Jay for their
dedication to this inspiring work of art.
Check the “Rewriting Love” FB page in the meantime.
Welcome to all for this special evening!
Sincere thanks to Fr. Jon Perez for providing a space for our gatherings
at the Epiphany Lutheran and Episcopal Church, 425 Carmel Avenue, Marina
(corner of Carmel and California Avenues).

Eye-Opening Film to Screen
at Peace and Justice Center

The Monterey Peace and Justice Center Presents:  Film Screening
of “The Occupation of the American Mind” followed by discussion on
Saturday, July 9, from: 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm at: Monterey Peace and Justice
Center, 1364 Fremont Blvd., Seaside
The public is invited. Suggested donation $5, but no one will be
turned away.
For more information, contact Monterey Peace and Justice Center at
(831) 899-7322 or email montereypeaceandjustice@gmail.com  
Sponsored by:
Monterey Peace and Justice Center (MPJC) and Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom – Monterey County Branch (WILPF)
About the Film: Israel’s ongoing military occupation of Palestinian
territory and its repeated invasions of the Gaza strip have triggered a fierce
backlash against Israeli policies virtually everywhere in the world —
except the United States. The Occupation of the American Mind takes an
eye-opening look at this critical exception, zeroing in on pro-Israel public
relations efforts within the U.S. Narrated by Roger Waters and featuring
leading observers of the Israeli–Palestinian conflict, the film explores how
the Israeli government, the U.S. government, and the pro-Israel lobby
have joined forces, often with very different motives, to shape American
media coverage of the conflict in Israel’s favor. The Occupation of the
American Mind provides a sweeping analysis of Israel’s decades-long battle for the hearts, minds, and tax dollars of the American people — a battle
that has only intensified over the past few years in the face of widening
international condemnation of Israel’s increasingly right-wing policies.
(Running time: 85 mins)
ABOUT WILPF: A worldwide organization established in 1915. The
Monterey County Branch shares WILPF’s commitment to justice, non-violence, equality and true democracy.
Email: Co-chair Katharina Harlow, katharlow@aol.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WILPFMonterey/
ABOUT MPJC: MPJC’s unique role in the community is to encourage the people of Monterey County to engage in critical thinking about
the social injustices that confront us. By hosting study groups, speakers,
workshops, films and other community programs, MPJC challenges people to see beyond the prevalent views presented by the mainstream media.
Email: Catherine Crockett, monterypeaceandjustice@gmail.com
Website: https://peacecentral.wordpress.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/montereypeaceandjusticecenter/
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CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a general municipal election will be held in the City
of Pacific Grove on the 8th day of November 2016 for the following officers: Mayor (one two-year, full-term office) and Councilmember (three
four-year, full-term offices). If no one or only one person is nominated
for an elected office, appointment to the elective office may be made as
prescribed by Elections Code Section 10229.
The regular nomination filing period opens on July 18, 2016 and closes at 5
p.m. on August 12, 2016. Additionally, the term for any Councilmember who files for the office of Mayor shall automatically expire on the
Tuesday following the election. Pursuant to Elections Code Sections
8022 and 8024, if an eligible incumbent does not file or fails to qualify
by August 12, 2016, candidates other than the incumbent may obtain
and file all required nomination forms during an extended filing period
beginning 8:00 a.m. on August 13, 2016 and closing at 5:00 p.m. on August 17, 2016. Qualified electors at said Election shall also be entitled
to vote for any initiative(s) and/or measure(s) that may hereafter qualify
for placement on the ballot.
Nomination filing forms must be obtained from the Pacific Grove City Clerk’s
Office, 300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, (831) 648-3181.
The polls will be open between the hours of 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. on November 8,
2016.
Sandra Kandell
City Clerk/City Elections Official

Are They Termed Out? Concerning
Eligibility of Certain Councilmembers to
Run for Re-Election

A question has been posed whether the Charter provision regarding Pacific Grove term
limits applies to limit the possible candidacies of Dan Miller or Robert Huitt to seek the
office of Council Member at the November, 2016 election. Both Dan Miller or Robert
Huitt were appointed to partial terms of office, and thereafter were elected to two year
Council terms. Subsequently, each was then elected to a four-year term. Specifically,
Councilmember Miller was appointed to replace the vacancy created by the resignation
of Deborah Lindsey in May 2010; was elected to a two-year term on 11/2/2010; and
was elected to a four-year term on 11/6/2012.
Councilmember Huitt was appointed to replace the vacancy created by the resignation
of Vicki Stillwell in November 2009; was elected to a two-year term on 11/2/2010; and
was elected to a four-year term on 11/6/2012.
The question has then been posed as to whether either is eligible to serve in the office
of Council Member for the term to be filled at the November 2016 general election.
Article 12.5 of the City Charter provides:
“Neither the Mayor nor any member of the Council shall serve in the same office for
more than eight years in succession. Any time in office resulting from a partial term
which is one-half or less the length of the full term for the office shall not be counted
toward the eight year limitation. Time served in office prior to the November 1990 general
municipal election shall not be counted toward the eight year limitation.”
In essence, the answer to the question posed above depends upon whether one construes the initial appointment period and the following two-year term to be separate
and discrete occurrences (each constituting “time in office resulting from a partial term
which is one-half or less the length of the full term for the office”), or whether one should
instead construe the two-year term to be an extension of the initial appointment period,
thus constituting a continuous period (appointment term + election term) that would
exceed one-half of the full term for the office term-limit exception set forth in Article
12.5 of the Pacific Grove Charter.
One can see that coupling the appointment term and a subsequent two-year term
could be construed to be additive, but such a reading does not strictly conform to the
plain reading of the words and syntax used in Article 12.5 of the Pacific Grove Charter. Each partial term is one-half or less the length of the full term for the office. The
Charter does not contemplate or instruct that separate partial terms are prohibited or
that they should be additive for the purposes of calculating the term limit exception.
Such a construction is contrary to rules governing statutory construction. Cal. Civ.
Proc. Code § 1858 provides, “In the construction of a statute or instrument, the [goal]
is simply to ascertain and declare what is in terms or in substance contained therein,
not to insert what has been omitted, or to omit what has been inserted . . .”). If the
language is clear and unambiguous, a court will not (and should not) engage in further
statutory construction analysis. In these situations, the language controls, and a court
has nothing to interpret or construe.
As such, I conclude Article 12.5 of the Pacific Grove Charter does not preclude either
Councilmen Miller or Huitt from seeking election to the office of Council Member at the
November 2016 general election.
David C. Laredo
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Fitness for Moms in Pacific Grove is Just a Stroll Away

By Jan Austin

On a cool, foggy Pacific Grove morning, eight moms with babies and toddlers
in strollers gathered at 9:30 at Caladonia
Park. Because it was the Friday before the
4th of July, most were wearing red, white
and blue hues.
Monterey County Fit4Mom owner
Shelley Cabanillas and instructor Bonnie
Bollmann began the session with stretching and an ice breaker conversation asking
each mom her favorite 4th of July memory.
With everyone warmed up, the group
jogged or power walked to the swan boat
on the recreation trail where Bollmann
cranked up some Miley Cyrus music while
the moms stretched with resistance bands
and began their workout.
Soon they zipped along the trail to
Berwick Park where the exercises continued with games and team competitions.
Older children where given pom-poms to
cheer the moms along.
In keeping with the holiday theme,
the days exercises included Star Spangled
Jacks, Red White and Gluts, and Rockets
Red Abs.
“Fit4Mom is nationwide,” said Cabanillas. “We are here for mothers at every
stage of motherhood from prenatal to
post-natal and moms who are older.”

The Monterey franchise has been
going for approximately 12 years.
Cabanillas first attended classes
when her now 11-year-old daughter was
an infant.
“I started coming when she was little,
then I went back to work and didn’t come
back until I had my second daughter who is
now three,” she said. “I started back when
she was eight weeks old and remembered
why I loved it. It’s a great way to meet
moms, a great way to work out and to be
in community with other moms.”
After instructing for a year, Cabanillas
had the opportunity to purchase the franchise, which she did in 2014.
In addition to Stroller Strides, Fit4Mom has other programs such as Body
Back. They also offer playgroups, Moms
Night Out once a month and other group
activities.
“Fit4Mom has a training program,”
said Cabanillas. “They teach us pre- and
post-natal fitness so we’re certified in that.
Stroller Strides moms come with their
stroller and kiddos, but all moms are welcome. You don’t have to have a stroller to
come. We have pregnant moms and moms
who come after delivery as soon as they
are cleared by their doctor, usually at six
to eight weeks.”
All classes maintain the American

Stroller Strides moms working out on July 1, 2016

Bollmann leading the workout
near the swan boat near
Lovers Point on the Rec Trail

Top: Moms at the wall along
the Rec Trail
Above: Moms holding a sitting position at the wall on the Rec
Trail
Above, right:
Fit4Mom Monterey County owner Shelley Cabanillas and
instructor Bonnie Bollmann
Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists’ recommendations for exercises.
Body Back is another program that
Fit4Mom started less than a year ago.
“That’s a program that focuses just on
moms to get some ‘me’ time,” said Cabanillas. “It’s done without the kiddos and is
results based, a little more intense. Body
Back focuses on exercise, nutrition and
making time to be intentional about taking
care of mom. The idea is that when mom is
taking care of herself, she can better take
care of her children and family.”
“Body Back is great because it’s early
in the morning before dads go to work and
often before the kids are even up, so it’s
really convenient,” said Bollmann. “It’s
the only time of the day that I get entirely
to myself and I love it.”
“What’s nice about Stroller Strides is
that mom can bring her child to class and
get her workout,” said Cabanillas. “We
weave songs and games into our workout
to make it fun for babies, too. They’re
learning their ABC’s and how to count
and learning colors. We incorporate fun
ways of learning songs and games into
our classes.”
With her husband is in the military,
Bollmann was in Hawaii with a newborn
when a friend dragged her to a Stroller
Strides class.
“I hadn’t been in a fitness routine and
I had bad knees and I thought I wouldn’t
be able to keep up,” she said. “The trainer made me feel so comfortable and she
modified everything for me. I kept going
to classes until the day before I had my
second daughter. I went every day and
my mental health was amazing because
of it and my second birth was amazing
because of it. Six weeks after delivery, I
was cleared by my doctor and came back
to classes.”
When she learned they were moving
to Monterey, the first thing Bollmann did
was seek out a Fit4Mom group.

“I was so excited that there was one
here,” she said. “I emailed Shelley right
away that I was going to be there in eight
months.
After participating in classes for a
year, Bollmann became an instructor.
“I believe in this program so much,”
she said. “I’ve always been a big cheerleader for Stroller Strides and Fit4Mom.
This really did change my life. We have
classes five days a week, so it works with
anyone’s schedule.”
Stroller Strides meets at Caladonia Park in Pacific Grove on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9:30 a.m. They
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.
at San Carlos Beach Park. Many moms
stay after class for play time with their
children at the park or beach.
“We want to get moms excited about
fitness and coming together,” said Cabanillas. “One of the hardest things is starting.
Once you start, you realize how fun it can
be and how good it is for you. And the
kids are seeing that fitness is fun. Setting
that tone early really helps so that as they
grow, it will be natural to move and make
exercise fun. You have to have a starting
point. Stroller Strides is for all fitness
levels. You can modify it. For the mom
who wants to amp it up, she can do that.
For the mom who needs modifications, we
have that, too.”
“The age range is huge and the fitness
level variation is huge,” said Bollmann.
“There are people who just started exercising for the first time in their lives and
people who have been doing this forever.
We give different levels while we’re working out. And just let us know and we can
modify it if you have bad wrists or backs.”
They offer a free first class and suggest that you bring a sturdy stroller,
athletic shoes, water, a towel or yoga
mat, sunscreen/hats for you and your baby
and any comfort objects/toys/blankets/
snacks your little one(s) may need.

For further info:
Website: monterey.fit4mom.com
Phone: 831.359.7790
Email: shelley@fit4mom.com
Facebook:   https://www.facebook.com/Fit4Mom-Monterey-County-211866892183859/
Prices for Stroller Strides:
Unlimited Monthly Membership - $60/month
10-Block Class Passes - $100 for 10 visits
Drop-in classes - $12

Continuing to exercise at Berwick Park

Photos by Jan Austin
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Record Holders, Inc.

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation
Even though I grew up on the Monterey Peninsula in California, I have been a
Green Bay Packers fan since I was a kid.
My short answer for why I’m a Packers
fan is: “I have good taste.” My long
answer for why I am a Packers involves
the appeal of the team representing the
roots of football that started in small
Midwestern towns, the fascination I have
with watching the game being played in
the elements – especially on the “frozen
tundra” of famous Lambeau Field – and
the legend of Vince Lombardi. Also: I
really like cheese.
Another interesting aspect of the
Green Bay Packers is that the team is
unique among the major four North
American team sports in that it is community-owned. The Packers incorporated

to raise funds for the team in 1922. Local
business leaders who were fans pitched in
money to keep their favorite team in town.
The Packers offered additional stock sales
to raise additional money from fans in
1935, 1950, 1997, and finally in 2011. I
purchased a share in 2011 and am a proud
owner of one share in my favorite team.
Many ask me what privileges I have
as an owner of a professional football
team. I have no access to box seats or
season tickets. I do have the right to access
a special section of the Packers online store
to purchase merchandise that says “Packers Owner.” Yes, for $250 per share, plus
a $25 transaction fee, I bought the right to
buy more merchandise from the Packers.
It’s quite a clever business model indeed!
Another right I have as a shareholder

is to vote for directors of the Green Bay
Packers Corporation and to attend the
annual shareholders meeting each July
at Lambeau Field. Because the Green
Bay Packers team is a corporation, the
team is required by law to have at least
one annual shareholders meeting and one
annual board of directors meeting. All corporations must have annual meetings and
keep minutes of their meetings, whether
they are large organizations like the Green
Bay Packers or small “mom and pop” local
businesses.
There are many reasons to form a
corporation for a business. One reason is
to raise money like the Green Bay Packers.
Other reasons include tax benefits, the
ability to create certain retirement plans,
the ability to transfer shares of a business
to partners or to sell the entire business to
third parties, the ability to obtain financing
from a bank, and liability protection.
In order to keep these many benefits,
it is essential to hold certain meetings
and to keep minutes of those meetings,
even if there is only one owner of the
corporation. The owners of a corporation
are shareholders. They elect a board of
directors who have the authority to direct
the corporation’s affairs and business path
and they have the ultimate legal responsibility for the actions of the corporation.
The directors elect officers such as a
President, Treasurer, and Secretary who
oversee the corporation’s daily operations
in their various roles.
A sole owner of a small business
that is incorporated might be the sole
shareholder and the sole director as well
as hold the offices of President, Treasurer,
and Secretary. Nevertheless, the corporation needs to have annual meetings and
occasionally special meetings and needs
to keep records of those meetings.
Annual Shareholders Meeting. At the
annual shareholders meeting, the shareholders typically elect directors for the
following year. After the meeting, there
is typically a brief presentation about the
business and operations followed by a
question and answer session.
For the Green Bay Packers, the team
has so many shareholders that it needs to
hold this annual meeting at Lambeau Field
and the meeting is often streamed live
online for shareholders who are unable to
be physically present. The team’s shareholders will elect a slate of directors for
a specified term. For a small corporation
with a sole owner, the corporation is still
required to hold an annual shareholders
meeting and to keep records (or “minutes”)
of the meeting. The sole shareholder
might elect himself or herself as the sole

director but nevertheless must keep a record of the meeting.
Annual Board of Directors Meeting.
The primary purpose of the annual board
of directors meeting is to elect officers of
the corporation. Furthermore, the annual
board of directors meeting will also often
include a treasurer’s report from the prior
tax year. For a large corporation like the
Green Bay Packers, this could be a lengthy
process. For a sole owner corporation, it
could just be a matter of the owner electing
himself or herself to the key officer positions and making a record of the financial
condition of the company.
Other agenda items for the annual
board of directors meeting might include
discussing the need to obtain financing,
substantial changes to officers’ salaries,
the decision to issue shareholder or dividend distributions, and major changes
in the operation of the business including
application for trademark protection of
the company name and a change in the
company’s principal business.
Special Board of Directors Meeting.
Periodically, the need to address typical
board of directors meeting agenda issues
other than electing officers comes up
during the fiscal year, many months away
from the next annual board of directors
meeting. In such a circumstance, it might
be necessary to call a special board of directors meeting to discuss and to act upon
such issues.
While it might seem silly for a sole
owner of a small corporation to hold annual and special meetings with himself or
herself, in order to maintain the integrity
of the corporate structure, it is important
for all corporations – large and small – to
regularly hold such meetings and to keep
minutes of those meetings in the corporate
record book. If the owner is ever faced
with the need to demonstrate the legitimacy of a business’s corporate structure
for tax or liability protection, the owner
will be relieved to have a corporate record
book that contains minutes from years of
annual and special shareholder and director meetings.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D
Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general
information only. Reading this article
does not establish an attorney-client relationship. Before acting upon any of the
information contained within this article,
you should consult a competent attorney
who is licensed to practice law in your
community.

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club

July
Dance lesson by Sera & Richard: Ballroom Tango, Part I
Sat., July 9, 2016, 6 p.m.
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St at Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Cost: $10 for non-members, 5 for members. Annual membership fee is $10.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information: pgdance.org/index.html or Facebook at: https://www.facebook.
com/groups/PGDANCE/
Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is dedicated to making
dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20 kinds of ballroom,
nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the joy in partnered
social dance.
No partner needed.
Dance lesson by Bruce McGlynn: West Coast Swing
Sat., July 16, 2016, 6 p.m.
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St at Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
$10 for non-members, 5 for members. Annual membership fee is $10.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information: pgdance.org/index.html or Facebook at: https://www.facebook.
com/groups/PGDANCE/
Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is dedicated to making
dance accessible to everyone. We offer dance classes in over 20 kinds of ballroom,
nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in the joy in partnered
social dance.
No partner needed.
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Bruiser the Pig
When a ‘Good Neighbor Fence’ Isn’t Enough

By Dennis Taylor
This is a love story, both comedy and
tragedy, set in “America’s Last Hometown.”
Ray Magsalay and his wife, Carol,
have lived in the same home in the 900
block of Ransford Avenue for 45 years.
The Magsalays are in love with their
yard, a meticulously manicured sanctuary
adorned with dozens of bonsai plants Ray
has nurtured since they moved in, and the
sculptures that have made him a wellknown local artist, and the multi-station
exercise course he built himself. Ray says
he spends an average of 5-6 hours in his
yard every day. There is also Carol’s quiet,
personal space, next to a trickling fountain,
where she meditates daily.
They’ve known their neighbor, Lisa
Hanes, since she was a little girl, dancing,
twirling, playing on the same street, and
her husband, Mark, 10 years ago when the
Hanes bought the house next door.
The Hanes, who have three teenaged children, are in love with their pets
-- an aging, yellow Labrador retriever
named Cali, a playful Australian shepherd
named Roxie, and the newest addition, an
85-pound potbellied pig named Bruiser,
who was about the size of a loaf of bread
when Lisa brought him home in June of
2014, when he was just 2 1/2 months
old. All three animals frolic happily in
a semi-trampled yard, playing with their
stuffed animals, balls, chew toys, and
each other.
The neighbors co-existed peacefully
until the Magsalays asked the Hanes to do
a better job picking up the feces that was
accumulating along the fence that separates the two properties. They could smell
the scat, they say, especially if they were
downwind on hot days. The odors, the say,
were often strong enough to force Ray to
suspend his landscaping efforts along the
fence. They wafted through the kitchen
window, bothering Carol as she prepared
meals. They drifted through the sliding
patio screen next to their dining-room
table. There also were green flies that
found their way from the droppings into
the Magsalays’ home.
They also relocated Carol’s meditation area, complete with fountain, to an
area farther from the fence.
The earliest conversations about the
piles -- both steaming and dried -- came up
even before Bruiser arrived, the Magsalays
say, but their requests for more maintenance mostly went unrequited.
“Then, they got the pig,” Ray said.
Bruiser lays logs that are five to six
inches in length, and five inches in circumference, says Magsalay, who was a parks
supervisor for the City of Monterey for
37 years, during which, he says, he was
no stranger to animal droppings, mostly

dogs, deer and Canadian geese.
The Magsalays say their repeated
appeals for clean-up continued to be all but
ignored, so on Dec. 23, 2015, Carol finally
complained to the City of Pacific Grove,
which dispatched an animal-control officer
to take pictures, who told the Hanes’ to
pick up daily.
Lisa Hanes says they mostly complied
with the order, but admits they missed a
few days when, for example, they were
away for their son’s baseball doubleheaders. And those are the occasions, they say,
when the Magsalays called the city again.
She also notes that Bruiser eats nothing but natural foods -- oat and grain pellets, fruits, and vegetables -- and says his
droppings are bacteria free, emit minimal
odor, and biodegradable. She also says gardeners refer to pig feces as “black gold.”
At a June 23 hearing presided over
by an independent arbiter, the Hanes
were found to be in violation of six city
ordinances, including one prohibiting the
accumulation of excrement within 15 feet
of a neighboring property.
They could be faced with an administrative order to either get rid of their pig,
or relocate it and provide proof of that
relocation. If that’s the ruling and they
don’t comply, they could face having the
pig taken from them, pay fines of up to
$2,500 per day along with administrative
fees close to $500.
Lisa Hanes refers to Bruiser, Roxie
and Cali as her babies. The dogs are
friendly. Bruiser, she says, is intelligent,
affectionate, comedic and playful. He
pushes a soccer ball around the yard. He
lounges atop the sprinkler. He whistles
contentedly when somebody rubs his belly.
He and Roxie snuggle together at night.
“Oh, my god … it would totally
devastate me to lose him, or any of my
animals,” said Hanes, who also has fostered animals for several years for Animal
Friends Rescue Project. “Animals are just
a part of life for me. I wouldn’t know my
life without them.”
Ray Magsalay, raised two children
(now ages 55 and 53), and has four
granddaughters, says he understands the
sentiment.
“I raised two German shepherds
when my kids were growing up, and I
built a dog run for them,” he said. “By
the time my children were 12 or 13, they
knew they were expected to pick up feces
every, single day. I had control. There was
structure.”
“And the only reason we don’t have
a dog right now is that one of our granddaughters is allergic,” Carol Magsalay
said. “I’d actually love to have a little dog.
“We don’t hate animals at all, but they
won’t comply. If they did, there would
never have been an issue; the city never

would have been called.”
Ray claims he and Mark Hanes -- a
sales representative for a pharmaceutical
company and assistant football coach at
Pacific Grove High -- had a cordial conversation about the problem one evening
when both were taking their trash barrels
to the curb, before the authorities were
contacted.
“He listened to me. He apologized.
We shook hands and he promised to start
picking up every day. I give him credit
for that,” Magsalay said. “But then they
didn’t follow up.”
“We tried to pick up every day, but,
realistically, we’re a family, with kids,
and jobs, and activities,” explained Lisa,
who works part-time as an office manager for a designer-builder and coaches
the cheerleading squad at Pacific Grove
Middle School. “A day or two might go
by -- maybe our son had a baseball doubleheader, or something -- when we don’t
get out there. And that’s when they’d call
the city on us again.”
Lisa Hanes says her family has been
mistreated by the city, and has emails in
which city manager Ben Harvey referred
to her family as the “pig people” and the
“pigsty neighbor.” (She says Harvey has
since apologized.)
She traces the origin of the rift to
a day when she caught Ray Magsalay
throwing dirt over the fence, in to her yard,
claiming that “her gophers” were pushing
it onto his property. She also has accused
Ray Magsalay of spying on her over the
fence -- something she reported to Pacific
Grove police. She says she remedied that
issue two months ago when her father
heightened the fence separating the yards.
“You know, maybe I was doing that,
to some extent,” Magsalay said. “But I’ve
been in this house for 45 years, I’m in my
yard five or six hours every day, and when
I’m smelling poop, I want to know why.”
Ray Magsalay is 77 and suffers from
diabetes. Carol, 76, is battling migraine
headaches and vertigo. They say they’re
tired of the fight and will accept whatever
verdict the city renders. A decision is expected within 30 days.
But they say they have minimal
optimism that the friendship with their
neighbors can be repaired. Mark Hanes,
they say, has mostly been reasonable, but
say holding a cordial conversation with his
wife has become impossible. They also say
she has repeatedly ripped them on social
media sites.
“I can’t talk to her anymore,” he said.
“She’s angry at the world.”
“We got along well for 9 1/2 years,
now it’s come to this,” Lisa Hanes said.
“It’s unfortunate this has happened in this
neighborhood. None of our other neighbors have complained -- nobody else has
ever said a word.”

Above, left: Ray and Carol Magsalay pose in their meticulously
manicured back yard decorated with
bonsai plants and other landscaping
that he's nurtured maintained daily
throughout the 45 years that they've
lived in the house. Carol also has
a meditation area, complete with
fountain, that the Magsalays had
to relocate because of the smell of
feces wafting over from the Hanes'
yard.
Above, right: Lisa Hanes and Bruiser, the 85-pound potbellied pig she
raised from infancy, alongside the
pen they had specially built after the
dispute started
Below: Bruiser enjoying watermelon,
his favorite treat.
Bottom: Bruiser getting a belly rub
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Summer with Mud Men
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
A driveway resurfacing project at my apartment complex has obliged us residents to
surrender our carports for the past fortnight and park on distant streets. This has entailed
some long, character-building walks toting groceries, laundry, babies, and beach gear.
On the up side, the project will replace pot-holed, bone-jarring asphalt with smooth
ribbons of brushed concrete, each lane gently sloped so runoff will drain to the middle
should PG ever get rain again.
Another benefit, at least for me, has been the near-daily appearance of “mud men.”
By the time I leave for my job, these indefatigable concrete workers have been at it for
a couple of hours already, setting string lines, hammering forms together, digging and
leveling the roadbed, securing underground pipes, bending rebar and wiring it together.
After days of painstaking site preparation, the “pour” happens almost too quickly.
Shouted directions and insistent back-up beeps signal the mixer truck has arrived,
its big angled drum revolving steadily so the batch won’t set up. Once the truck has
backed up to the forms, a signal from the crew chief sends the first half-yard sliding
and rattling down the battered chute.
As the batch slops into each steel-reinforced wooden form, the rubber-booted
mud men wade out to prod it, chop it, hoe it, shovel it, push it, pull it and rake it into
conformity using cement-spattered tools. This all needs to happen rapidly, because
concrete starts stiffening once it leaves the truck.
If the earlier steps have been carefully executed, the arm-weary concrete workers
can use long-handled “floats” at day’s end to smooth soupy water off the surface. Once
the batch sets, wire brushes, grinders and other polishing tools can tweak traction and
appearance. Presto! A driveway so strong it may outlast driving itself.
Having helped homeowner friends on a few small sidewalk and carport pours
has given me lasting respect for those who ply wet concrete for a living. Knowing how
hard it is to produce a level, flawless surface, I mumble the Lord’s Prayer whenever I
encounter glistening new concrete.
“Lead us not into temptation,” I implore, “but deliver us from evil.” So far, my
prayer has been answered. I’ve managed to resist the urge to scratch immortal wisdom
into drying sidewalks, or to leave my name, date and handprint for future generations.
I know Frank and The Mole would approve.
Frank and The Mole were stone masons on my first high school summer job. In
June, 1962, I was hired at $1.25 an hour to help build a rock wall and other durable
structures at a marine life park. I was 15 and rode to work every morning with an older
co-worker named Jimbo, who piloted small planes when not mixing concrete. His
favorite saying was: “Every time you look up, a small plane is crashing.”

I didn’t look up much that summer, spending most of it bent over a cast-iron trough
where I hoed sand, water, grit and cement into a viscous, heavy “mud” the masons would
trowel onto the wall as they built it. Some days the job site boasted a portable “cement
mixer” with a motorized drum, but usually I labored at the trough.
In the early going, while the wall was still low, I pushed the wet concrete to
Frank and The Mole in a battered blue wheelbarrow. But as the wall rose, the pitch
steepened. At length I had to run the wheelbarrow loads up a rickety ramp of narrow
planks. Finally the wall grew so lofty I stumbled up the ramp carrying two buckets of
concrete at a time, then returned for two more. I felt like an extra in “The Ten Commandments.”
When not hauling concrete, Jimbo and I carried rocks for the masons. Smaller
“filler” rocks could be chunked into the wheelbarrow and dumped at the foot of the wall,
but the heavy facing stones had to be carried manually. Most of these were so massive
they required two bearers. Jimbo and I would each grip one end, count to three, and
heave these huge “blue rocks” to waist height. As we staggered toward the wall, he
would crack jokes to make us drop the load.
The jokes referenced our frequent scoldings from The Mole, a heavyset, beadyeyed man whose outsize arms, hands and fingers attested to a lifetime of masonry. His
favorite put-down: “You fellas ain’t worth a nickel.” To force me to drop my end of the
rock, Jimbo would also repeat the salacious boasts of Frank, an oily, self-styled ladies’
man who left no conquest and its x-rated details unreported.
Quirks aside, Frank and The Mole were terrific mud men. The wall they built
still stands, or it did the last time I passed that way.

The Stars and Stripes
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and Other
Random Thoughts
Tomorrow, as I write, is the Fourth
of July. This is a day of remembrance
for many, patriotic reveries for others.
It is a day to be truly thankful that we
live in a free country.
Things have changed so much
since I was young, many years ago.
I spent my first nine years on Army
posts, the first six at Governors Island,
across from New York’s skyline where
we could watch the display of lights in
the sky from our courtyard over the bay.
I look at the map of Ft. Jay as it is today and it is impossible to believe that it is the
comfortable little island where at a very young age I learned to ride, watched my father
on the polo field and saw the “The Parade Marching By” one day a week and greatly
magnified on patriotic holidays. When we moved to Ft. Huachuca in the mountains south
of Tucson in Arizona, the strong sense of country remained. The only time a flag was
burned was respectful disposal. I remember the enormous sense of pride and the thrill
as the troops came by saluting their country. War was raging in Europe and the military
knew it would touch us soon, but, for the moment all was peaceful. There were those
who went to Europe to help; although, it would not become mandatory for over a year.
In 1941 when my father suddenly died (pneumonia and no medical facility on the
little post), we moved to Tucson. I really don’t recall much in the way of celebration
that year. Perhaps there was none. Mother was newly widowed and knew only a few
people. This changed very quickly; she was an extremely social creature and soon had
developed a large group of friends. One thing interesting about my mother, and totally
beside the point, is that she was married for a year after she graduated from Wellesley
to a young man who had been a friend since youth, Alan Hay. He graduated from
Harvard and they tied the knot. It unraveled very soon and they parted. He remained
in Boston, she went to Hollywood to live with a sister also a “grass widow” (look it
up). Alan (Hay) never remarried. Mother waited almost 10 years and succumbed to
my father. She and Alan remained friends until her death in 1972. She had spent only
12 years as a wife at the time of Daddy’s death, when she was 48. She stayed single.
Tucson had displays in the Rodeo grounds and as I recall our high school football
stadium. It seemed very impressive at the time…we had bands, fireworks, hot dogs,
and every so often entertainment by “has been” celebrities. Only a handful of you will
remember Sunny Tufts. He was a second banana in many movies. When he appeared at
our Fourth of July celebration, he played the piano. Sadly he was very drunk and after
he fell off the stool twice was removed from the stage.
The Monterey Peninsula does a great job of celebrating the day.
Each town has its special programs. Pacific Grove, where I have
worked for 30 years, has a great picnic and performance at Caledonia Park, my Rotary Club sponsors a Declaration of Independence
Day reading, which was started by our own Nancy Shammas, who
sadly left us a few years ago. For many years Fourth of July was
celebrated at the Jacks Peak home of Jan and Ray Smith, when they
moved, Don and Lydia Criley hosted the event and later a friend
who lives in Carmel Valley took up the torch. Our wonderful black
lab Beau, who is the subject of a children’s book Jennie and I are
attempting to publish, died on the 4th.
James Cagney was George M., as was Joel Grey on Broadway.
Those who live in Monterey, Carmel and Salinas once enjoyed fireworks from
stadiums, the beach and on barges. Sadly that all ceased due to the dry conditions and
economy. I remember sitting on the hill at 12th and Scenic in Carmel with my best
friend, Mary Ann Grady, watching the sky alight. Often we would go over to the Rodeo
grounds in Salinas to see the wonderful displays.
Nothing, however, compares to the Fourth of July in small Midwestern and eastern
towns. I first was introduced to this slice of Americana when we visited John’s hometown, Inwood, Iowa, the summer after we were married. I marveled at everything,
the parade, down the main street (only 600 residents). Main Street was a compilation
of little stores, restaurants, and, gathering spots. Down the road came horses, trucks,
marching band, costumed youngsters, dogs, and, of course, the convertible with the
town’s dignitaries. More often than not the folks in these care were John’s parents. The
park was full of little booths selling goods and at night preceding the gigantic fireworks
display was a demolition derby. We have not been able to attend most of these events
but John’s family members go from near and far to be together in home town America.
Some of you will remember the movie, Picnic, with William Holden and Kim Novak
Our daughter Ellen starred in the play when interning at The Old Globe Theater/
I grieve for our country, I grieve for our dubious political choices, our atmosphere
of fear and prejudice. I grieve for those who picnic on the beach and leave their garbage
– it is such a reflection on their values or lack of same.I miss the simple times when
children could play outside and ride their bikes all over town I also chastise those of
you who throw your cigarette butts on the ground or in the gutter, which will join the
Styrofoam and plastic colluding to kill nature’s children..I hate “political correctness”
where anyone can get away with saying and doing almost anything because it is their
First Amendment privilege. Those
who are ill mannered and rude impress only their ilk, I suppose they are
to be “pitied rather than censured”
Enough of the soap box..I hope you
had a wonderful holiday.
JANE ROLAND LIVES IN
MONTEREY, BUT WORKS IN PACIFIC GROVE MANAGING THE
AFRP TREASURE SHOP AT 160
FOUNTAIN AVENUE…GCR770@
AOL.COM
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Monterey Jazz Festival All Stars regale So Cal
The MJF High School All Star Band and Vocal Group toured SoCal last week
with performances at Vitello’s Jazz and Supper Club and Disneyland. There

are seven Pacific Grove High School musicians in these groups, five in the
band and two vocal. photos courtesy Laura Twohig.

Top, the MJF High School All Star Band and Vocal group performing at Vitello’s
Jazz and Supper Club in Studio City, June 26. Bottom left, members from
the MJF High School All Star Vocal Group performing in Disneyland June 28,
followed by the MJF High School All Star Band at Disneyland same day. The
PGHS musicians in the band are David Twohig, Jeremiah Greenberg, Siena
Fisk, Felix Diaz-Contreras and Christine Lee. The PGHS vocal group kids are
Paula Rueda and Madison Von Tassell. They had a free day to visit the parks
too! Photos courtesy Laura Twohig.

MONTEREY BAY AQUARIUM

Share the love, and all that jazz.
Saturday and Sunday 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Through September 4

• Summerge yourself! Stay late and play on weekends
and enjoy wine, live music, special meals and smaller
crowds • Locals from the tri-county area who show
proof of residence can enjoy special admission prices
after 6 p.m.
PRINT | WEB | MOBILE

montereybayaquarium.org/locals

CedarStreetTimes-EBB-2016-7.16.RevFinal 1
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Inaugural BLOCK PARTY brings out the People
To Party In the Streets of Downtown PG

Photos from Red House Cafe Facebook page and
Taylor Rhyne
People lined up in droves to sign letters of support and gratitutde to military personnel, adding
their own touches and messages. the Cannery
Rogues were on hand at the Red House to
serenade as letter-writers waited for their turns.
They were treated for a piece of apple pie for
their efforts.
Kids were invited to make hats on a 4th of July
theme, or have their faces painted...or even
watch the balloon twister.
They were dancing in the streets to the sounds
of The Wharf Rats, Joe Lucido, Tipperary, Michael Martinez, Dick Robbins and others.
There was a color guard and a rendering of the
national anthem.

Photos by Jan Austin
unless noted
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...had a glorious Fourth of July thanks to the Chamber of Commerce

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce offered their
annual Fourth of July extravaganza, complete
with hot dogs, music, and a dramatic reading of
the Declaration of Independence put on by Pacific
Grove Rotary. Photos by Peter Mounteer.
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Two Chances to Meet Author
on Aging: Once in Monterey and
Once in Pacific Grove

Cracking the Aging Code Author Talk and Book
Signing by Josh Mitteldorf, Ph.D.

On Wednesday, July 27, 2016, from 6:30 – 7:45 p.m., Josh Mitteldorf, Ph.D., will
discuss his latest publication, “Cracking the Aging Code: The New Science of Growing
Old – And What It Means for Staying Young,” co-authored with Dorion Sagan, at the
Monterey Public Library. In this lecture you will learn a revolutionary examination
of why we age, what it means for our health, and how we just might be able to fight
it. Theoretical-biologist Josh Mitteldorf has a PhD from UPenn. He runs the website
AgingAdvice.org, and writes a weekly column for ScienceBlog.com. Mitteldorf has
had visiting research and teaching positions at various universities including MIT,
Harvard, and Berkeley. Books can be purchased at the lecture and Mitteldorf will be
available to sign books. This event is part of The Next Chapter: Designing Your Ideal
Life lecture series sponsored by the Friends of the Library and the Monterey Public
Library Endowment Committee. Adults are invited to attend. Admission is free, and
reservations are required. Call (831) 646-5632 or email thongchu@monterey.org. The
Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
You will have a second chance to
meet Josh Mitteldorf at the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest
Avenue, Pacific Grove onThursday, July
28 at 6:30-8 p.m. Cost is $5 and free for
Museum members.
Enjoy a fascinating lecture by theoretical biologist Josh Mitteldorf, who
shows that evolution and aging are even
more complex and breathtaking than
we thought. In a recently published book
(co-authored with Dorion Sagan), Mitteldorf makes the case that aging does
not result from “wear and tear,” nor is
it a genetic inevitability. Mitteldorf has
decoded the signals that trigger aging,
and identified how to replace them with
the signals of youthful vitality. Then why
do we age? While having a fixed life span
may be bad for an individual, it has its
advantages for humankind: it protects and
invigorates communities, making aging an
integral part of our species. Aging is a war
waged from within and with an evolutionary purpose: to stabilize populations and
ecosystems, which are ever threatened by

cyclic swings that can lead to extinction.
http://www.pgmuseum.org/museum-events/2016/7/28/lecture-crackingthe-aging-code-the-new-science-of-growing-old

Carmel Foundation Presents “A Good Death:
What Are Your End of Life Options?”

The Carmel Foundation hosts a panel discussion with Dr. John Hausdorff, MD,
FACP, Medical Director Palliative Medicine at CHOMP and Hospice of the Central
Coast, along with Cindy Onufer. They will be discussing palliative care, hospice care,
and California’s new End-of-Life Option Act. This presentation is free and open to
the public. The talk will take place Wednesday July 13, at 2:30 p.m., at The Carmel
Foundation’s Diment Hall. The Carmel Foundation is located on the SE corner of 8th
& Lincoln. For more information, please contact Leticia Bejarano, Director of Support
Services at 831.620.8705 or lbejarano@carmelfoundation.org.
About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better in the
Monterey County area and beyond. The Foundation is located in Carmel on the southeast
Corner of 8th and Lincoln. The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an opportunity to live
productive, enriching lives by offering a luncheon program, homebound meal delivery,
free medical equipment loans, in-home services and respite grants, free lending library,
Saturday movie, Technology Center, low-income housing, and more than 50 classes
and activities each week. For more information, contact Kimberly Willison, Director
of Development at kwillison@carmelfoundation.org, www.carmelfoundation.org, or
831.620.8701.

Monterey wins Innovation Award for
Economic Development

The City of Monterey, California has won Sister Cities International’s (SCI)
2016 Economic Development Award for a city with a population less than 100,000.
The 2016 Sister Cities International Economic Development Award recognizes the
accomplishments of outstanding community and individual sister city programs that
promote peace through mutual respect, understanding, and cooperation.
In 2015, the inaugural Dubrovnik Half Marathon took place, including a Kids Run
and 2K Run on the Wall. Nearly 500 participants representing 40 countries and 480
volunteers took part in multi-day festivities. The marathon was created with the goal
of diversifying tourism in non-summer months, as a source of local well-being, and
a means of expanding the city’s economic base. The project help to bond Monterey
and Dubrovnik and has been a huge asset to both communities.
The inaugural marathon created an atmosphere of camaraderie with people from
several countries bonding with one another through the sport of running. It made
the staff from the City of Monterey so proud to be involved with their sister city
relationship acting as a catalyst. Not only has the City of Dubrovnik learned how to
bring a sporting event home, they learned so much about how to bring in their local
community to help and participate; most notably their youth and teens. They provide
an opportunity for their youth to learn new skills, interact with a larger, more diverse
community, and raise awareness for staying active and healthy.
SCI’s Annual Awards are awarded in several categories including Best Overall,
Innovation (Arts and Culture, Economic Development, Humanitarian Assistance,
and Youth and Education), and Volunteer of the Year. Award winners will be honored
at the Lou Wozar Diplomatic Awards Dinner on Saturday, July 16 during SCI’s 60th
Anniversary Celebration in Washington, DC.

Independent
Photographers
will meet July 11

Independent Photographers will
meet at 7 p.m. Monday, July 11, at
Outcalt Chapel of the Community
Church of the Monterey Peninsula
at 4590 Carmel Valley Road. Both
experienced and inexperienced photographers meet to share prints and
ideas. Free.
Info: 831-324-4651.
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Restorative Justice: When is
a Victim no Longer a Victim?
As part of its 2016 Series on Nonviolence, the Monterey Peace and Justice
Center Presents:  “When Is a Victim No
Longer a Victim? Advances in Restorative Justice: A talk by Thomas F. Lee of
Restorative Justice Partners, Inc.” will
be presented on Saturday, July 16, 2016
from 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. at Monterey
Peace and Justice Center, 1364 Fremont
Blvd., Seaside.
The public is invited. Suggested donation is $5, but no one will be turned away.
For more information, contact Monterey Peace and Justice Center at (831) 8997322 or email montereypeaceandjustice@
gmail.com
Thomas F. Lee has been active with
Restorative Justice Partners since 1995,
joining shortly after the program was
established in Monterey County. The son
and grandson of lawyers, Lee advocates
for justice that is prompt and fair, and
supportive of both victim and offender, and
the community. His talk will cover the predicament of victims and how Restorative
Justice can help them move beyond the
impact of crime. He will offer examples
of two programs in Monterey County administered by Restorative Justice Partners
(RJP Inc.), the Victim Offender Reconciliation Program (VORP) and the Victim
Impact Program (VIP).
Even relatively minor crimes often
inflict major trauma, destroying families,
ruining careers, and disabling lives. Then,
when victims try to follow their court case,
they can be mystified. The traditional
criminal justice system focuses more on
apprehending, convicting, and sentencing
offenders than on dealing with the many

‘National Night
Out’ Comes
to Pacific
Grove Police
Department
Public Invited
The Pacific Grove Police
Department is excited to announce National Night Out on
Tuesday, August 2, 2016 from
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. in our police
station parking lot behind City
Hall. National Night Out, a
Community Policing Initiative,
celebrates our community and
police partnership. The event
is a collaboration between the
City of Pacific Grove, Pacific
Grove Police Officers Association, Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce, Monterey Fire Department, Pacific Grove Police
Citizens Academy Alumni, local
business leaders and volunteers.
The event will include: food,
live music, games, pubic safety
demonstrations, child identification kits and fingerprinting, and
giveaways, plus police and fire
department vehicles on display.
National Night Out started
in 1984 and is celebrated by
over 9,000 communities and 30
million people. Our event will
focus on building the partnership
between law enforcement and
our community. Our police department's motto, "Our community, your police." exemplifies
our commitment to our residents.
Please bring your entire
family to our city's newest event.

needs of victims. Victims often receive
no information about the progress of a
police investigation, and in the next phase
are overwhelmed by a complex series of
legalistic court hearings. It is no wonder
that victims feel unheard when a defendant
is sentenced. Finally, the current system
discourages even helpful communication
between victim and offender, leaving the
latter in the dark about the true devastation
inflicted.
Restorative Justice Partners, Inc.
brings the victims, offenders, families,
and other key stakeholders together in a
Restorative Justice process to help offenders understand the implications of their
actions and provide the victim a voice in
the restitution.
The organizations and individuals that
make up the Peace Coalition of Monterey
County join together to promote nonviolent solutions to global conflicts and
promote long-range policies for a just and
peaceful world. Visit the PCMC website
for a full list of member organizations.
Email: Co-chair Thomas Lee,
tlee7621gptc@gmail.com
Website: http://peacemonterey.org/
Facebook:https://www.facebook.
com/Peace-Coalition-of-Monterey-County-283318031724350/
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Programs at the Library
For more information call 648-5760.

June 1 - July 27
Summer Reading Program: Read for the Win! Children can sign up, join the
team, read books and win prizes!
•
Tuesday, July 19 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove 93950, ages 2-5.
•
Wednesday, July 20 • 11:00 am
Meet the Feast of Lanterns Court!
•
Wednesday, July 20 • 2:00 pm
Magical Moonshine puppet show, for all ages.
•
Thursday, July 21 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs and stories for babies, birth - 24 months.

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times
can be found at

www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab
“Past Issues”

Date:

Pre-register by:

TROPHIES

PRIZES
 $100.00 per person
 Four person teams
 Best Ball
 Longest Drive
 Most Accurate Drive
 Closest to the Pin
 Hole in one (All Par Three)
 High Series / Most Strikes
 And More!

LUNCH
RAFFLES

See reverse side to register.
For more information

Proceeds benefit
The Village Project, Inc.
www.villageprojectinc.org

Golf at Monterey Pines
Bowl at Monterey Lanes
Buffet Lunch Included
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2016 Feast of Lanterns:
Fashions of the Feast
Feast of Lanterns, Inc., a 501(c)3
non-profit, announces the “Fashions of
the Feast.” Join us in celebrating “A Feast
Odyssey,” the 2016 theme and the legacy
of the Feast of Lanterns. You can call 831800-1905 for more information about the
Fashions of the Feast.
A Fashion Show and Tea will be
held at beautiful Merrill Hall located in
Asilomar State Beach and Conference
Grounds. This event will promote both the
old and the new with the iconic fashions
that go along with The Feast of Lanterns.
Current and former royalty will model
vintage Feast of Lanterns costumes along
with wares from local boutiques, including
Tessuti Zoo, The Nest, Biba, Clothing
Optional, and Poppy Boutique. This year
will begin with a tea ceremony and after

the fashion show lanterns and parasols
hand painted by local artists will be auctioned off.
Maddox Haberdasher will be the MC
for the fashion show. Feast of Decor winners will also be announced. This is surely
going to be an elegant afternoon.
A limited number of tickets will be
sold for this event. Tickets are $25 advance
and are available at Pacific Grove Travel,
Inc. Tickets are $30 at the door on the day
of the event, if there are any left.
Asilomar and Peggy Jones are
presenting sponsors for the event.
w w w. j o n e s g r o u p r e a l e s t a t e . c o m
www.visitasilomar.com
For more information about the Feast
of Lanterns please refer to the website
www.feast-of-lanterns.org.

Carmel Cotillions will offer a free talk
for parents of teens

Carmel Cotillions will soon announce their free parent talk, “How to Teach Consent: Parenting Teens in Today’s Party Culture.” A panel of experts, including representatives from CSUMB and the Monterey County Rape Crisis Center will explain
current obstacles our teens face and advise how to maneuver through them. Look for
more information in August. This event will be open to the public.
Carmel Cotillions can be reached at (949) 838-5896
carmelcotillionsllc@comcast.net or at www.carmelcotillionsllc.weebly.com

Sponsored By

Dana Goforth
now at Lilify
Gallery
Opening July 16

4A Heitzinger Plaza
Seaside, CA 93955
Phone: 831-204-6809
Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 7:00pm / Saturday: 9:00am - 7:00pm

Ways To Register
-1Complete the section below and return it to:
“Monterey Lanes” along with your “Check.”
Monterey Lanes
2161 N Fremont St, Monterey, CA 93940
831-383-1553
Checks must be received no later than 5pm July 26th,
2016
Post dated checks not accepted
NSF Checks will incur a fee

Date _______________
Cash

Amount Received $ _______________

Check

Check # ___________

-2Complete the section below and return it to:
The Village Project, Inc. “Cash or Check.”
The Village Project, Inc.
1069 Broadway Ave., Suite 201, Seaside, CA 93955
Phone: (831) 392-1500
Checks must be received no later than 5pm July 26th,
2016
Post dated checks not accepted
NSF Checks will incur a fee

Received by: ______________________________________
Note: _____________________________________________

Fees are $100.00 per Player
Player 1
First Name: ______________________ Last name: ___________________________ Phone: ______________
Bowling Average: _____________

Email: _____________________________________________________

Player 2
First Name: ______________________ Last name: ___________________________ Phone: ______________
Bowling Average: _____________

For more information
contact:

Dirrick Williams
831-383-2205
golf4d2497@gmail.com

Email: _____________________________________________________

Player 3
First Name: ______________________ Last name: ___________________________ Phone: ______________
Bowling Average: _____________

Email: _____________________________________________________

Player 4
First Name: ______________________ Last name: ___________________________ Phone: ______________
Bowling Average: _____________

Email: _____________________________________________________

Schedules and
tournament
information will
be emailed no
later than July
26th.

For more Information, contact event coordinator: Dirrick Williams / golf4d2497@gmail.com / 831-383-2205

Lilify Gallery, 218 Lighthouse
Avenue in Monterey, will now
carry Dana Goforth’s new line of
nature-inspired functional ware,
the “Arborist” and the “Geologist”
series, and has offered to host a
one-day Markers Show.
“The maker would be me! I’m
thrilled. I’ve been hard at work
creating bowls, plates, and even
spoons with new styles and interesting glazes,” said Dana.
Also, several of Dana’s new
seedpod sculptures will be unveiled.
An opening will be held Saturday, July 16 from noon to 4:00 p.m.
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Feast of Lanterns, 1957: Christmas in the Grove
Elmarie’s History of 1905 Festivities In Her Own Words
July 8, 2016 • CEDAR STREET

By Dixie Layne
Whilst digging through my closet
filled with boxes and tubs of historical files
and artifacts that closely resembles Fibber
McGee’s, I came across some things that
caused me to remember my first Feast of
Lanterns. It was Christmas 1957. Really, it
was December 3-5. Okay, so maybe I was
too young to remember much of it but I
do remember the singing Christmas tree.
Feast of Lanterns 1957 was part of the
Chamber of Commerce’s winter activities
– their efforts to attract visitors to Pacific
Grove turned it into a magical place. Anything that didn’t move had lights strung
on it. Everyone joined in, adding their
own special holiday touch – from Sprouse
Reitz, Buster Brown Shoes, the plethora of
women’s boutiques to Holman’s with its
Christmas Express and the First Assembly
of God Church’s giant singing Christmas
tree. This successful three day event culminated with entertainment at the beach,
a lighted boat parade, and fireworks over
the Cove.
It was so successful that then Mayor
Frank Shropshire suggested to the City
Council a Feast of Lanterns celebration be
brought back as an annual summer event.
He asked City Councilman Clyde Dyke
to head up the effort … and Councilman
Dyke turned to his wife, Elmarie Hurlbert
Hyler Dyke, for assistance along with the
Mayor’s wife, Helen Shropshire. Now this
is where we get back to my closet filled
with treasures – my kind of treasures.
As I was actually digging through my
closet for work I was doing on another
project, I came across copies of Elmarie’s
research and draft description of her vision for the July 1958 Feast of Lanterns.
Can you imagine, without an internet to
help her with her research or digitized
copies of old newspapers, in six months
she unearthed everything she needed to
describe what Feast of Lanterns celebrations consisted of around the world and
during Pacific Grove’s Chautauqua days
– a summer retreat she attended with her
family from the time she was a young girl?
I thought the first draft of her document was the most telling … from the
very beginning she peppered her research
with her memories of the earliest Feast
of Lanterns that closed the Chautauqua
assembly in Pacific Grove and her vision
for the revived Feast of Lanterns she was
instrumental in bringing back to Pacific
Grove as a annual summer event – bigger
and better than anyone could have imagined. Here is her draft document:
©2016 Dixie Layne

Feast of Lanterns
in Pacific Grove
By Elmarie Dyke, 1958

A Feast of Lanterns is
a traditional festival in
many countries of Asia,
Europe, and South America.
Having originated in China,
the oriental theme has been
adapted in various ways to
the celebration in other
lands.
In 1905, following a
custom that had prevailed
in Chautauqua, New York,
the local members of the
Chautauqua movement decided to close the annual
Chautauqua in Pacific Grove
with a Feast of Lanterns.
The Chautauqua lasted for
several weeks and included study, lectures, entertainment, and a graduation
program at which diplomas
were granted for attendance
in the sessions. The Chau-

Molly McGee watches as Fibber McGee opens his
closet. Public domain.
Below: The Singing Christmas Tree, 1957, was part
of Pacific Grove’s Feast Of Lanterns. It took place
in December as an effort to bring tourists to town
in the off-season.
Bottom: All aboard for the Holman’s Santa Claus
Christmas Special Drawing. Dixie Layne’s collection.

tauqua was first proposed and established at a
Methodist Episcopal Camp meeting in 1873 and
began operation in 1874 at Lake Chautauqua, New
York, near Lake Erie. Courses in science, arts,
and humanities were established and became very
popular, being attended by thousands from all
parts of the country.
Outstanding lecturers and entertainers traveled as groups to over 200 cities in the United
States. Pacific Grove became a favorite place on
the Pacific Coast. The first Chautauqua began on
June 30, 1879 and was held in a tent. In 1881,
the Chautauqua Hall was built and was soon
called the Assembly Hall; it now serves the
City of Pacific Grove as a Scout Hall. Asilomar was the Chautauqua Camp Ground. Chautauqua
Circuits ended in 1924, and the last Chautauqua
program was held in 1917, ending as was customary with the Feast of Lanterns.
According to the Monterey Daily Cypress of
July 25, 1907 the first Feast of Lanterns in
1905 drew 10,000 people; in 1906 15,000 people,
and more were presumed to be on hand in 1907.
The number of lanterns, both Japanese and Chinese, that were used for decorations were added to each year until 5000 were used in 1907.
Music by the Peninsula Band was presented from
the pier. The bathhouse, casino, and auditori-

See FEAST OF LANTERNS Page 20
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PFEAST OF LANTERNS From Page 19

um were decorated with lighted lanterns, as well as the
Japanese teagarden, the Lookout and homes on the streets
leading to the beach. Pictures of the era show lanterns
strung across the street.
Lighted Chinese and Japanese lanterns were carried
on bamboo and other poles for the gala closing night
of Chautauqua and gave an indescribably beautiful effect
as they bobbed along the streets. The idea originated
from an old Chinese legend in which lanterns were car-

ried on long poles over and around a lake near the home
of a Mandarin [searching for] for the body of a Chinese
maiden, the daughter of the Mandarin, who had drowned
herself in the waters of the lake, because her father
opposed her union with the man of her choice, insisting
that she marry another.
Interest of the many Chinese living near Pacific Grove
in the early days ran high and one very prominent Chinese family in festival garb enjoyed to the fullest in
their quiet way the Feast of Lanterns from reserved
seats on the balcony of the Pacific Grove bathhouse.
Japanese showed their interest and together with
members of the Italian fishing colony decorated their
boats with the colorful lanterns and formed a flotilla of
lighted boats each year that came into the Pacific Grove
harbor and were met by the small local boats and decorated launches, that cruised for several hours along
the waterfront. Red fire and other fireworks were sent
up from the visiting boats and the evenings ended with
pyrotechnics display from the wharf. A large bonfire was
built each year at Lovers Point, originally called Lovers of Jesus Point by the Methodists. This could be seen
from a distance out on the water and by residents up
17th Street. Many small bonfires were lit on the beaches.
Each year the displays became larger until 1917 when
the large celebration of the Feast of Lanterns included
participation by the Army, due to the training camps in
this vicinity for World War I.

What began as a small Methodist celebration at Chautauqua in New York thus became a large festival on the Pacific Coast. In 1918 President Woodrow Wilson requested all
cities and organizations to have parades and celebration
on the 4th of July followed by oratory in connection with
World War I and the Peace Movement, and with this big celebration the first part of July it was obvious that another
Above: Lanterns strung over Lighthouse Avenue, 1905.
big event could not be held in such a short space of time,
Below: Lovers Point during the Feast of Lanterns first closing ceremony in 1905. so the first break came with the early tradition of Pacific
Grove’s Feast of Lanterns.
Bottom: Lanterns strung over Lighthouse Avenue at Grand Avenue, 1905

Photos not otherwise noted are courtesy of Pat Hathaway’s California Views Collection.
Below: The young Elmarie Leslie Hurlbert in 1912, who sang at
Chautauqua recitals with Frederick McMurray, violist and father
of the actor, Fred McMurray. Carol Moore Turner was their accompanist. Elmarie’s Camp Fire Girl name was Eya-Tong-a Wee,
meaning “she, whose voice is heard afar”. The costume she is
wearing shows her ratings as Wood gather, Firemaker, and Torch
Bearer. The beaded headband and leather figures with a musical
note taking wings were designed and made by Elmarie. Dixie
Layne’s collection.
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Little Libraries Silent Auction

Your Chance to Own One...or Build One

Several weeks ago the readers of the Cedar Street Times were treated to a most
interesting article about all of the “little libraries” that seem to be popping up all over
town. I wonder how many of you were so taken with the article that you thought about
making one yourself, or, even better, having one magically appear in front of your
residence!
Well, now there is a chance to fulfill both dreams. For the builder at heart, The
Heritage Society of Pacific Grove will be holding their annual Birdhouse/Little Library
silent auction on Sunday, October 2nd at Elmarie Dyke Park, next to Chautauqua Hall.
The Society is asking you talented individuals to design and build your version of a
little library and enter it into this exciting contest The Mayor will present a special
award for the best library!
Those who are interested can find all of the details and an entry sheet at the Society’s website at http://www.pacificgroveheritage.org/event/contest-birdhouses-and-little-free-libraries/ (look under the Calendar for October 2). There is no fee to enter and
it is always exciting to see the silent bidding on your project.
If you need further inspiration, there is much more information at: https://littlefreelibrary.org/
For those who may not be able to do the design and build part of the project, there
is still an opportunity to own one of these gems and have your own little library. The
silent auction will take place at Elmarie Dyke park on Sunday, October 2 and will start
at 10:00 and end at 3:30. You can pay for your winning bid and take home your new
prized possession that afternoon.
Don’t let this opportunity pass you by! Get those workshops tuned up!
Here are two of the entries from last year.

Opening Reception: Art Takes Wing
The Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural
History invotes the public
to enjoy a free opening
reception for the special
exhibition “Art Takes
Wing,” featuring paintings
by Signature Members of
the Monterey Bay Plein
Air Painters Association.
Friday, July 15, 2016,
5:30-7 p.m.
The Museum is located at 165 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove
http://www.pgmuseum.org/museum-events/2016/7/15/
opening-reception-arttakes-wing
“Johnathan” by Sibyl Johnson

Alternative Fuel Vehicle Car Show in
Pacific Grove During Classic Car Week

Event Will Benefit Gateway Center of
Monterey County and Rancho Cielo
The first ever Pacific Grove Wheels
of the Future Alternative Fuel Vehicle
Showcase will be held at the American
Tin Cannery in Pacific Grove on Thursday,
August 18 from Noon – 8:00 pm. The car
show is FREE to attend. Wheels for the
Future is the only event held during Monterey’s Classic Car Week that showcases
the latest in alternative fuel cars, trucks,
motorcycles, bikes and mopeds.
Wheels of the Future will take place
inside the American Tin Cannery and outside on Ocean View Boulevard. On display outside will be vehicles from BMW,
Chevrolet, Volvo, Mercedes, Nissan,
Subaru, Ford, Fiat, Audi, Honda, Kia, and
Mitsubishi. Also featured outside will be
a Smart Car, a 100% Electric Classic VW
Bus, a Ferrari 308 GTE electric conversion
car, a 1965 VW truck, and other unique
solar vehicles, conversions and prototypes

shown by individual car owners.
Inside the American Tin Cannery
there will be 2-wheel vehicles on display
including Blix e-bikes, Yikes Bikes, vintage e-bikes, and other unique personal
transportation vehicles. There will also
be a Wheels of Green fine art show in the
Cannery building featuring the work of
local artists.
Ocean View Boulevard (Between
Dewey and Eardley) will be closed to all
other vehicles from 5:00 am to 10:00 pm.
Event sponsors include Cannery Row
Company, Domaine Hospitality Partners,
LLC, and Regional Artisans Association.
Sponsorship proceeds from this event will
benefit Rancho Cielo and the Gateway
Center of Monterey County. For sponsorship opportunities and more information
visit www.Wheelsofthefuture.com or call
831-747-1060.
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Voices of ‘Finding Dory’
Ellah Foster

Teen Talk
Given I’m only 14, writing a
weekly column is all new to me. As
fun as it is I do feel a little pressure
in coming up with interesting, original subjects to write about. I’ve
been trying to plan out my articles
a week or two in advance and keep
a list of brainstormed ideas to beat
any writer’s block. Since the movie
“Finding Dory” has been very popular amongst all ages, I thought that
straightforward of movie review
was in store for this week’s article. However, I experienced yet another first
as a columnist after looking at the front cover of last week’s Cedar St. Times.
I’d been scooped! “Hank and Hank”, chronicles the similarities between the
octopus in the movie, Hank, and the vice president of communications at the
Aquarium, Hank Armstrong.
It was then I realized just a review of Finding Dory might not work. I felt
I had to change my angle to avoid being redundant or simply overlooked. I
really wanted to see the movie anyway, so I thought that actually watching it
might spark new ideas. Going in, I was determined to find something original
to say about a film that has already been dissected. It didn’t take more than
a few minutes in to find my hook.
As soon as the movie began one thing jumped out at me, the voices.
Of course, the movie is filled with well-known actors, poising as fish and
various marine life. Not only do big names draw more attention to the movie,
but the actors and actresses really bring something more than just a voice.
While watching, I found myself guessing which famous voice belonged to
each sea creature. It was so cool to see the actors portray a totally different
character than what I had normally seen them as. Although Finding Dory is
very unique from the shows/movies that I had seen the actors in, they seemed
to carry many of the same comedy patterns. For example, they obviously still
sound like themselves, but each brought something interesting to their role.
They used very animated and expressive voices which brought the character
to life but there was still that familiarity from other roles I’d seen them play.
I’ve always loved Ellen DeGeneres, and revisiting her as a Blue Tang
fish was hilarious. Although she was playing an animated character, mannerisms such as timing of jokes and voice inflection showed Dory as Ellen
herself, in many ways.
A popular show, Modern Family, which is one of my favorites, had two
actors casted in the movie. I immediately recognized Ty Burrell, Phil Dunphy
on Modern Family as Bailey, the Beluga Whale. Ty used similar characteristics in his voice as he would in any other movie, as a human instead of a
whale of course. The goofy Dad role he plays in the weekly sitcom came
out perfectly as the dramatic and enthusiastic Beluga.
Although the octopus in “Finding Dory,” Hank, had a bigger role, it took
me a little longer to guess the voice. There was nobody else to fit the character
but Ed O’Neill. Yet again, just as he acts in other movies and television series,
he played the curmudgeon of the bunch, fantastically so.
Many other voices in the movie were eerily familiar, but I had to refer to
the internet afterwards to place a name. An actress from one of my favorite
shows, It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia, played a Whale Shark with bad
vision. Since I had only seen her acting in that one show, it was surprising
to see how different she sounded. There were many comedic similarities
though. She used similar tones, timing, and altogether was not unlike the
other role I’d seen her play.
Just from hearing them on other occasions, I had recognized most of
the main characters from Finding Dory. But once I researched the cast, there
were many more that had gone unnoticed, unfairly so. Diane Keaton played
Dory’s mother, Eugene Levy her Father and Albert Brooks as Nemo’s Dad.
There was a memorable pair of seals, which were played by Idris Elba and
Dominic West.
Overall, the voice actors had to get into the characters of marine life, yet
still deliver their lines in a way that brought laughter. To think they were just
standing there “acting” with no props, set or group of other actors makes me
really appreciate their talent. I think that’s part of what made me enjoy the
movie so much. Seeing, or hearing really, some of my favorite actors bring
the sweet story and amazing animation to life.

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

T he Fi n e st G o u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 08/08/16      

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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Saki and the Somme

Exactly one hundred ago the Battle of the Somme was raging. One of its
victims was Lance-Sergeant Henry Hector Munro. His corpse was never recovered
and he is memorialized on the Menin Gate…but his real memorial is his immortal ‘Saki’ short stories, which are among the funniest, most wicked and best ever
written.
Performed by Howard Burnham
The Little House, Jewel Park,
(Central and Grand, Pacific Grove)
Saturday, August 13, at 5:30 pm
$10 at the door
(Sponsored by Pacific Grove Recreation Department)

Be More Interesting!

Maybe you saw the Mirth-O-Matics perform and had a good time. Maybe
you are a fan of “Whose Line Is It Anyway.” Maybe you want to develop better
communication skills. Maybe you want to connect more effectively with other
people. Whatever your reason, coming to the Thursday night drop-in classes
at the YMCA in Monterey from 6-7 p.m. will be the best use of $10 you could
hope for. Beginners strongly encouraged!

Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters

Most Americans Think the
Housing Crisis Never Ended
Asked about the difference between
the start of the housing crisis in 2008 and
where things stand today, the largest share
of respondents to a new poll form from
the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation said that we’re still in the thick
of the housing crisis (44 percent). One in
five Americans said that the worst is yet
to come.
The share of respondents who said
the worst is yet to come, polled between
April and May of this year, is virtually
unchanged from the share who responded
the same way in 2015 (20 percent), 2014
(19 percent), and 2013 (19 percent).
A whopping 81 percent of respondents said that housing affordability is
a problem. And more than one-third of
respondents (37 percent) said that housing
affordability is a “very serious problem.”
Respondents were split on how much
they thought anyone could really do to
solve the housing crisis, with about a third
saying “a great deal,” a third saying “a fair
amount,” and a third saying “just some”
or “nothing at all.”
Large majorities of respondents said

that it was “very important” for elected
leaders to address housing affordability
(60 percent) and that candidates for the
presidential election were paying “not
enough attention” to the issue (63 percent).
MacArthur President Julia Stasch
commented, “Too many Americans today
believe the dream of a decent, stable home,
and the prospects for social mobility, are
receding. […] This survey demonstrates
that the public wants action to address
the nation’s real and pervasive housing
affordability challenges.”
In a reversal of previously growing
optimism that “the housing crisis is pretty
much over,” only 29 percent of adults now
believe this is the case, down six percentage points from last year.
When asked what things are very important in achieving a secure, middle-class
lifestyle, stable, affordable housing (85
percent) falls just behind a good job (90
percent) and in line with saving for retirement (85 percent) and having health
insurance (83 percent).

Next Public Water Now Water Forum

On Tuesday, July 12, at 7 p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist Church, off
Hwy 1 and 68, the public is invited to a forum entitled “Trials and Tribulations
of Marina Coast Water District” with Tom Moore, Vice Chair and Keith Van
Der Maaten, General Manager.
The Marina Coast Water District seems to be in the middle of every water
issue on the central coast. Desalination, reclaimed water, Fort Ord redevelopment, seawater intrusion, conservation, Peninsula water, Cal Am, CPUC, FORA,
County water resources, court litigation, boundary challenges, and more. At
the same time this public water agency serves its community with inexpensive
water, the envy of the Peninsula.
Hear what's going on. What are the implications? Where is MCWD headed?What does it mean for Public Water Now and ratepayers? We need to know
more about our neighbor.
For info: George Riley, 645-9914

Acupuncture Roundtable
Discussion at Monerey Library

On Monday, July 18, 2016 from 6:00
– 7:30 p.m. Dr. Brian Ellinoy, Pharm.D.,
will lead a discussion about Acupuncture
with Licensed Acupuncturists Francesca
Ferrari, Kristan Roth and Kaz Wegmuller.
They will discuss the education, training,
professional practice and services of the
acupuncturist, who can greatly help us
with our individual health challenges in
the current health care environment.
This event is part of The Next Chapter: Designing Your Ideal Life lecture
series sponsored by the Friends of the
Library and the Monterey Public Library
Endowment Committee. Adults are invited to attend. Admission is free, and
reservations are required. Call (831) 6465632 or email thongchu@monterey.org.
The Monterey Public Library is located at
625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
Dr. Brian Ellinoy, Pharm.D. - In
addition to government service, academia,
and community practice as a pharmacist,
Dr. Ellinoy was a staff clinical pharmacist
at Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula for more than 20 years. While
there he developed an intense interest in
herbs, supplements and other complementary therapies. A growing personal
appreciation of the need for an integrative
approach to facilitate health and healing
(nurturing mind, body, and spirit) motivated him to obtain additional training
and open a part-time private practice as an
integrative pharmacist consultant. www.
integrativepharmacist.com
Professor L. Francesca Ferrari,
L.Ac. - Francesca is at the forefront of
gluten-free anti-inflammatory nutritional
workshops and offers her clients individualized dietary coaching based on their

specific Chinese Medicine diagnosis.
Blending Chinese Medicine with orthomolecular medicine, her patients benefit from
over fifteen years of clinical experience.
Her background includes cranio sacral,
foot reflexology, hard style qigong, and
grain free dietetics. Francesca is a primary
healthcare provider at Ferrari Center of
Chinese Medicine offering acupuncture,
customized dietary consults, qigong and
functional medicine lab tests. For more
information or to schedule an appointment, call (831) 818-3993 or go to www.
francescaferrari.com.
Kristan Roth, L.Ac. - Inspired by
doctors and healers in her family, Kristan
found the innate self-healing experience
captivating. After studying Naturopathy
and Oriental Medicine here in the United States, her studies took her to China
multiple times to intern in well renowned
hospitals. She has spent 23 years in the
healing arts and continues her studies at the
Doctorate level. Kristan has a practice
in Monterey that integrates her expansive
knowledge in many forms and traditions
in medicine, healing with an open heart.
For more information or to schedule an
appointment, call (831) 383-9652 visit
www.acubloom.com.
Kaz Wegmuller, L.Ac. - Kaz Wegmuller was first introduced to traditional
East Asian medical concepts as a boy
growing up in Japan. He went on to study
anthropology at the University of California, Berkeley. After earning a graduate
degree in traditional Chinese medicine
at Five Branches Institute in Santa Cruz,
California, Kaz established his private
practice in Santa Cruz in 2000. He can
be reached at (831) 706-6125.

Hootenanny: Celebrating
Ronnie Gilbert and Theodore Bikel
113th Community Hootenanny
Saturday, July 23, 2016
Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove
7 – 9 p.m.
Free; donations appreciated
Vic Selby at (831)375-6141 or vselby@sbcglobal.net for details.

This Hootenanny will celebrate the one year anniversary of the loss of two icons
of the folk era, Ronnie Gilbert and Theodore Bikel who died one month apart in the
summer of 2015. We will be singing songs featured at the early years of the Newport
Folk Festival. The Weavers, Joan Baez, Judy Collins, Pete Seeger, and Bob Dylan were
the heart and soul of the festival started by Bikel in 1959. Gilbert first performed with
Seeger at a 1948 Thanksgiving hootenanny and the result was the beginning of The
Weavers and a major social protest movement. Bikel said that music was "one of the
few answers to the chaos that we have, one of the only recourses to avoid social strife,
and a means of giving youth hope for a better world." We will also continue tracing
the history of Rock music back to early blues and gospel performers. This community
sing-along and open jam session is a free event with songbooks provided with the
words and chords to all songs.
When: Every Friday in July! July 8, 15, 23, 30
What: Open Mic Night
Where: Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove
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Centrella Inn is an Anchor of Pacific Grove’s Historic Inns
Caterers Grew It to Include Cottages
Ryan Nelson

Homes of History
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beighle, the
owners and builders of the Centrella Inn
and cottages, came to Pacific Grove about
1886 as professional caterers, setting up
business in a modest rented building at
143 19th Street. They offered food and
took in lodgers.
When a devastating fire swept the
Del Monte Hotel in 1887, the Pacific Improvement Company quickly constructed
the El Carmelo Hotel in Pacific Grove
to maintain business levels until the fire
damage at the Del Monte could be repaired. This brought a rush of business to
the community and introduced even more
travelers to the natural beauty of Pacific
Grove. The Beighles, whose fame as caterers had spread, soon found themselves
crowded with guests beyond the limits of
the boundaries they then occupied.

In December of 1989 The Beighles
began construction of a new and larger
living quarters on 17th Street near the
corner of Central Ave., where the new
Methodist Assembly Hall was being
built across the street from Chautauqua
Hall. The transition from campground to
Christian cultural center and community
was so rapid that the Beighles were forced
to expand their new facility to over twice
its size in less than two years, and to add
several cottages to their property. Originally built as the Centrella Cottage, it soon
became the Centrella Inn, a name which
will be continued under the ownership of
Amrish Patel and Centrella, Inc.
Of the three single story cottages
within the Centrella Inn Complex, 145
17th St. is by far the oldest, being built
about the same time as the original cottage

(1888-89). There are several cottages but
the main hotel is 612 Central Ave.
The remaining original portion is,
in the words of the Board and Batten,
“capped with a gable roof and set back
from the street somewhat. The buildings at
150 and 152 16th Street were constructed
about 1901 as cottage rentals for the hotel. The additions on all three one-story
frame cottages are the same width as the
originals, but have higher and wider gable
roof facing their respective streets, giving a
more substantial appearance to these small
buildings. These additions also included
angled bay windows at their respective facade. The 17th Street cottage bay is capped
with a hipped porch roof that protects the
open porch entry, while the treatment of
the 16th Street buildings have the bay and
entrances recessed beneath the new gable
extensions…”
The 16th Street cottages are bordered
to each other and are mirror images of one
another. The Centrella Hotel sits directly
across Central Avenue from Chautauqua
Hall, showing the historic setting of this
recognized cultural resource. As the Board
and Batten stated years ago, “Another
nearby neighbor was the old Methodist
Assembly Hall, the core of the Pacific
Grove Retreat religious activities, now

a vacant lot, having been demolished in
1964 to make way for a development that
is yet to appear. The vacant portion of the
Centrella Hotel parcel at the corner of 16th
Street and Central Avenue has never been
developed and is occupied by vegetation.”
The grounds of the entire Centrella
Hotel complex are well planted with a
variety of introduced and native trees and
plants. Some of them obviously date back
to its early period of business. The rehabilitation of the Centrella and its inclusion
on the National Register of Historic Places
will hopefully protect this important focal
point of Pacific Grove’s early development
from a religious campground to become
the Monterey Peninsula’s second city and
an important tourist destination.
The hotel grew from a small single
building in 1889 and rapidly expanded
into the present main hotel and associated
cottages, reflecting the rapid change in
Pacific Grove’s resort orientation. Located across from the Chautauqua Hall the
complex was at the center of local activity.
Now restored, it remains an important
reminder of the town’s early resort history. Improvements of every kind began to
appear, especially in the establishment and
upgrading of all major utility systems from
water to electric railways.

Don’t Cry For Evita! Instead, Enjoy the Show

Large scale Musicals at the MPC
Theatre Company have a 60-plus year
tradition to live up to, which can be daunting. Shows that have been huge hits on
Broadway can be particularly challenging.
Audience expectations are always high,
especially having seen past MPC productions such as “Guys and Dolls,” “Cabaret,”
“Urinetown,” “Les Miserables,” “Oklahoma!” and last summer’s “Sweet Charity.”
“Certain shows are ‘star driven,’ as
we refer to them,” explains director Gary
Bolen. “You cannot do a show like ‘Les
Miserables’ without a performer with a
voice like Sean Boulware playing Jean
Valjean. You can’t consider doing ‘Sweet
Charity’ without a ‘triple-threat’ actress
like Jill Miller, who could act, sing, and
dance for well over two hours, night after
night.”
Now comes “Evita,” which sets the
bar even higher.
“Evita” is certainly dependent upon
powerful actors and singers in the lead
roles of Eva Peron and Che. It is ironic that
the two characters who play intense rivals
on the stage are enacted by two people
who are loving partners in life. That irony
is matched by the good fortune that said,
actors Lara (Eva) and Rob (Che) Devlin
are equally dynamic performers with
voices ideally suited to the roles they play.
“Che is almost a ‘rock star’ persona
in the show and Rob has vocally fronted
rock bands. He knows the vocal dynamics
of that type of character very well,” noted
director Gary Bolen. “Lara has a more
lyrical, yet no less powerful, voice and
the beauty of that comes through instantly. Needless to say, they have a rapport
andchemistry that really sizzles on stage.

Above: Lara Devlin as Eva Peron.
Right, John Daniel as Juan Peron,
Lara Devlin as Eva Peron, and Rob
Devlin as Che Guevara. Photos by
Gary Bolen.

Their moments together are wonderful to
watch!”
Performance Dates and Times
“Evita” previews Thursday, July 14
and opens Friday, July 15 at 7:30 p.m.
Performances run through Sunday, July
31. Show dates are Thursdays at 7:30 PM
(July 14, 21, 28) Fridays and Saturdays
at 7:30 p.m. (July 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30)
and Sundays at 2:00 p.m. (July 17, 24,
31). Tickets are $25 Adults, $22 Seniors;
$15 Young Adults (16-21) and Military,
and $10 children 15 and under. Adults and
seniors can also purchase tickets 24 hours
in advance for $20each. Group discounts
are also available for parties of 15 or more.

An Evening in Argentina
Saturday July 23 includes a preshow
“Evening in Argentina” reception from
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. This special event
includes Argentine-style tapas, Monterey
County wines as well as beer from English
Ales, a raffle/silent auction and a pre-show
tango demonstration. Show and reception
tickets are $75 each up until July 13 and
$95 after that.
Please Note: Campus Parking is required for Thursday evening performances
and is $2.
Tickets are available from the MPC
Box Office on the Monterey Peninsula
College Campus at 980 Fremont Street.
The Box Office (831-646-4213) is open
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from
3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m., and two hours prior

to performances. Tickets are also available
online at www.mpctheatre.com
“Evita” performance schedule:
Thursday July 14 7:30 p.m. - Preview
Friday July 15 7:30 p.m. - Opening
Saturday July 16 7:30 p.m.
Sunday July 17 2:00 p.m. - Matinee
Thursday July 21 7:30 p.m.
Friday July 22 7:30 p.m.
Saturday July 23 7:30 p.m. – 6 p.m. - 7
p.m. preshow reception
Sunday July 24 2:00 p.m. – Matinee
Thursday July 28 7:30 p.m.
Friday July 29 7:30 p.m.
Saturday July 30 7:30 p.m.
Sunday July 31 2:00 p.m. – Matinee &
Final performance
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They’re Blowing the Whistle on Homelessness

Big Blitz Bandwagoneers

Proving power of the press wasn’t
their point. If Bay Area media cooperated, could they start solving homelessness? They set Wed., June 29, 2016 for
a concerted 24-hours media blitz. What
happened? Wow!!

Extra, extra, read all
about it!

KQED kicked off its campaign via
public television; National Public Radio
(NPR) targeted listeners. Cedar Street
Times jumped on the Big Blitz Bandwagon
by publicizing June 29 in this column.
The news spawned a movement originally intended to serve the San Francisco
area. It that spread across America and is
still growing.
Indiana poet James Whitcomb Riley
(1849-1916) might have praised the media
colloquially:

HOMELESSNESS
Fer far too long
you been hanging about,
but we’re gonna gitcha,
so you best watch out!
Homelessness is not the new normal
On June 29, 2016, this front-page
letter ran like banner news in the San
Francisco Examiner:
To the city and people of San Francisco:
Like you, we are frustrated, confused
and dismayed by the seemingly intractable
problem of homelessness in our city. Like
you, we want answers — and change.
We see the misery around us — the
6,600 or more people who live on the
streets of San Francisco — and we sense
it is worsening. We feel for the people
who live in doorways and under freeways,
and for the countless others who teeter on
the edge of eviction. We empathize with
the EMTs, the nurses and doctors, the
social workers and the police. They are
on the front lines of this ongoing human
catastrophe.
Numerous noble, well-intentioned
efforts by both public and private entities
have surfaced over the decades, yet the

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

problem persists. It is a situation that
would disgrace the government of any city.
But in the technological and progressive
capital of the nation, it is unconscionable.
So beginning today, more than
70 media organizations are taking the
unprecedented step of working together
to focus attention on this crucial issue.
We will pool our resources —
reporting, data analysis, photojournalism,
video, websites — and starting Wednesday,
June 29, will publish, broadcast and share
a series of stories across all of our outlets.
We intend to explore possible solutions,
their costs and viability.
Though this is a united effort, we
do not claim to speak with one voice. There
are many lenses through which the issue of
homelessness can be viewed. However, we
do not intend to let a desire for the perfect
solution become the enemy of the good.
We want to inspire and incite each other
as much as we want to prod city and civic
leaders.
Fundamentally, we are driven by the
desire to stop calling what we see on our
streets the new normal. Frustration and
resignation are not a healthy psyche for
a city.
Our aim is to provide you with the
necessary information and potential options to put San Francisco on a better path.
Then it will be up to all of us — citizens,
activists, public and private agencies,
Signed: The Examiner Staff, The
Homeless Project
The San Francisco Chronicle Bay
Area News blurbs on June 29 included:
“Homeless solution starts with supportive
housing” and “How many people live on
San Francisco’s streets?”
Kevin Fagan explored the question: Could San Francisco increase its
stock of supportive housing by enough
units to get all of the neediest homeless
people off its streets in just two years?
Housing First means housing for all
Leadership Monterey joined the blitz
early by creating its new You Tube video
“Faces of Homelessness” that features
Safe Place (for youth), Housing Resources
Center, Interfaith Homeless Emergency
Lodging Program (I-HELP), Gathering for
Women and Veterans Transition Center.
Tagline is “Homeless is not Hopeless.”
For details about how to view the video,
contact Doris Beckman at goldenconnections1@gmail.com .
The Monterey Herald led the local

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161148
The following person is doing business as 1) RIDDELL & RIDDELL ADVERTISING, 2) A A A PRINT
PLUS, 3) PACIFIC GROVE DIRECTORY, 611 19th
Street, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950:
CRAIG A. RIDDELL, 611 19th St., Pacific Grove,
CA 93950 and REBECCA A. RIDDELL, 611 19th
St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/24/2016.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
1/1/1983. Signed: Craig A. Riddell. This business is
conducted by a married couple. Publication dates:
6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161177
The following person is doing business as REVITABOWL, 585 Laine St. #5, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940: ANTHONY DEAN GONZALES,
585 Laine St. #5, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
05/31/2016. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on (not applicable). Signed: Anthony Dean
Gonzales. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24/16

blitz on June 29 with its “Stand Down
for Homeless Veterans” post by Tommy
Wright, who looks enough like James
Whitcomb Riley to be his great grandson
(twright@montereyherald.com):
(Seaside)--Homeless veterans will
have the opportunity to receive free legal
and medical services as well as clothing,
hot meals and more at the Stand Down
event taking place at Fort Ord on Aug.
19-21. . . The United Veterans Council
of Monterey County and the Veterans
Transition Center in Marina sponsor the
biennial event. Visit www.vtcmonterey.
org or call 831-883-VETS to volunteer or
donate to the event.
Monterey County’s top-priority
homeless-issue motto is “Housing First.”
Reading all about it once won’t eradicate
this rising new normal, but unflinching
media pressure can help halt its further
growth.
So, blitzers and blasters, if you’re
game, let’s do it!
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or leave a message with The Yodel Poet at 831-899-5887.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161045
The following person is doing business as THE
LITTLE BAKER, 3150 Del Monte Blvd., Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933; NORMA
ANGELICA GARCIA BARRANCO, 3150 Del
Monte Blvd., Marina, CA 93933. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on 05/11/16. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 5/11/16. Signed: Norma
Angelica Garcia Barranco. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 6/10,
6/17, 6/24, 7/1/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161093
The following person is doing business as SEPTEMBER RANCH BOARDING STABLES, 676 Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923;
mailing address P.O Box 221028, Carmel, CA 93922:
CIELO DE CABALLO, INC., 27255 Lo Arboles
Drive, Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/17/2016.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
N/A. Signed: Tanya Bennett, CEO. This business is
conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 5/27,
6/3, 6/10, 6/17/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161051
The following person is doing business as PREMIER
HYPNOSIS TRAINING CENTER, 177 Webster St.
#221, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940: THERESA MICHELETTI, 1456 Teton Avenue, Sainas,
CA 93906. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on 05/11/16. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Theresa Micheletti. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161386
The following person is doing business as MARISELLA'S BRIDAL, 630 E. Market St., Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93905; FELIPE LOREDO ORDAZ, 630
E. Market St., Salinas, CA 93905. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 07/05/16.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
7/5/16. Signed: Felipe L. Ordaz. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 7/8, 7/15,
7/22, 7/29/16

Call
831-324-4742
about placing
legal notices

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161241
The following person is doing business as BLUEPRINT DECALS, 7503 Fawn Ct., Carmel, Monterey
County, CA 93923, Mailing address P.O. Box 1145,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924; CASEY A. TRUDEAU,
7503 Fawn Ct., Carmel, CA 93923. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
06/09/16. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 6/1/16. Signed: Casey A. Trudeau. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
7/1, 7/8, 7/15, 7/22/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161053
The following person is doing business as ASSOCIATION OF GNOSTIC LIGHT KEEPERS, 177 Webster
St. #221, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940:
THERESA MICHELETTI, 1456 Teton Avenue, Salinas, CA 93906. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 05/11/16. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed:
Theresa Micheletti. This business is conducted by an
individual. Publication dates: 6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161141
The following person is doing business as PIANO
AND ALL THAT JAZZ, 162 15th Street, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: MARK STEVENS, 110 Grand Ave. #2, Pacific Grove CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 05/24/2016. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Mark Stevens.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/27, 6/3, 6/10, 6/17/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161196
The following person is doing business as BEST
COAST GOODS, Monterey, 309 Crocker Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: ASHLEY
NICOLE SHAFFER, 309 Crocker Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on 06/02/16. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
n/a. Signed: Ashley Nicole Shaffer. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 6/10,
6/17, 6/24, 7/1/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161179
The following person is doing business as PENINSULA BALLET CENTER, 568 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950; Mailing
Address 690 Taylor St., Montrey, CA 93940: MILITZA MILOU IVANOVSKY, 690 Taylor St., Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 05/31/16. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 2/15/16.
Signed: Militza M. Ivanovsky. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 6/17,
6/24, 7/1, 7/8/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 201612498
The following person is doing business as CHINESE
EXPRESS, 642 Northridge Mall, Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93906; KET A. LAM, 1506 Greenhills
Rd., Sacramento, CA 95864. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 06/09/16.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
6/17/16. Signed: Ket A Lam. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 7/1, 7/8, 7/15,
7/22/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161151
The following person is doing business as WAKE UP
AND WRITE WRITER’S RETREAT WORKSHOP,
740 Crocker Ave. Apt. 3, Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950: CAROL L. DOUGHERTY, 740
Crocker Ave. Apt. 3, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 05/24/2016. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 5/24/2016. Signed: Carol L. Dougherty. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24/16
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161150
The following person is doing business as 1) RIDDELL AND RIDDELL, 2) PRINT PLUS, 3) DISCOVER PACIFIC GROVE, 611 19th Street, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: CRAIG A.
RIDDELL, 611 19th St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
and REBECCA A. RIDDELL, 611 19th St., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 05/24/2016. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 1/1/1983.
Signed: Craig A. Riddell. This business is conducted
by a married couple. Publication dates: 6/3, 6/10,
6/17, 6/24/16
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Heller Winery
Jim Moser

Bob Silverman

Wine Wanderings
Once again, the fog on the Monterey
Peninsula has driven me to seek solace
with Sol in Carmel Valley. A mere five
minutes later, I am basking in the sun
and warmth that turns Bordeaux grapes
into that romantic potion known as wine.
One of the first tasting rooms along the
way is Heller Estate Winery. Located in
a quaint cottage that greets you with the
iconic Dutch door popular throughout
Carmel, Heller offers the opportunity to
taste organic wines made from grapevines
approaching 50 years of growth.
My guide today was Constance, a fan
of Monterey county wines, and particularly, Heller wines. She started me off with
the 2013 Chardonnay. Made in a French
style, this wine shows both minerality
and a touch of oak. Pair this with any
light seafood or delicate poultry dish. It
will please all of your guests at your next
Sunday brunch. The second white wine
was the 2014 Chenin Blanc. With a souciant of residual sugar, this is the perfect
partner with spicy food. Even the famous
ghost pepper will wilt under the onslaught
of this well-chilled white. Constance
brought out the well-known 2013 Merlot
Rosé that has been pleasing palates since
its introduction many years ago. As you
all know, rosé wine is the newest superstar
in the area with most wineries making at
least one. Merlot gives this wine a body
that will work with lamb, veal, or chicken.
Chill it well and be sure to have at least
two bottles on hand. Save a third for the
next hot day at the beach.
As always, I moved to the reds with
excitement for what Constance would be
pouring. She came out swinging with the
2011 Dancer’s Meritage. This is a true
Bordeaux blend with all five grapes represented in various weights. This is not a

San Francisco Giants Updates

Posey Homers as Giants
Defeat the Rockies on the
Fourth of July

wine for the squeamish. Expect tannins,
depth, austerity, and sumptuousness and
you will not be disappointed. Think red
meat when you serve this and everyone
will be happy you did. Constance followed up with two single varietal wines
that truly showcase what Heller Winery
can create. The 2014 Cachagua Cabernet
Sauvignon is a wonderful example of the
terroir in this part of the universe. The
philosophy at Heller is that they do not
change what nature orchestrates, but
rather, they refine it for discerning palates.
This is why every vintage at Heller Wines
will vary to some degree. Consider purchasing numerous vintages of this wine
to appreciate the nuances of each bottle.
Steak is the standard for this wine, but I
would consider enjoying it without the
interference of food. The last wine turned
out to be my favorite of the day. The 2013
Merlot showed me the reason organic wineries are becoming de rigeur in California.
A harmonic creation with a symphony of
dark fruit and herbaceous notes, this wine
will be the talk of your next holiday dinner.
Go to www.hellerestate.com to learn more
about their wines and upcoming events.

Sportscaster Dennis Lehnen to
Speak ar PG Rotary

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club will meet at noon in the library at The Lodge
at Pebble Beach, 1700 17 Mile Drive on Tuesday, July 12. The speaker is Dennis
Lehnen, News Director at KSBW. Lunch is $25 and reservations may be made
with Jane Roland at 649-0657

Buster Posey hits his tenth home run of the season. (2016
S.F. Giants)
The San Francisco Giants defeated the Colorado Rockies on the Fourth of
July at AT&T Park by a score of three to one.
The Giants starting pitcher was Jake Peavy. Sergio Romo made his first
appearance since April 10 when he pitched in relief against the Dodgers.
Buster Posey hit his tenth home run of the season. The Giants announced
after the July 4th win that Posey “is now batting .403 (29-for-72) with 18 runs
and 12 RBI in his last 20 games.” The Giants scored in second and third innings.
The Rockies have lost their last six games with the Fourth of July loss. After
the Giants win the team remains in first place ahead of the Dodgers with a record
of 53 wins and 32 losses.
There were 41, 874 fans on hand to enjoy the win.
Prior to the game the Giants activated Sergio Romo and optioned Albert
Suarez to the Sacramento River Cats. Pitcher Mike Broadway was designated
for assignment. Ruben Tejada, Mach Williamson, and Jarrett all started in place
of the injured Joe Panik, Hunter Pence and Matt Duffy.
The Giants reported in their Minor League Report that the High A California
League San Jose Giants are in third place with a record of 43 wins and 37 losses.
~ Bob Silverman

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Sandra Stella

20 Years of Service
Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280

Sergio Romo pitches in relief against the Rockies. ( 2016
S.F. Giants)
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Kids—Tell Your Side of the Story!
You don’t need to have decades of life
under your belt, or even to have finished
growing up, to tell your life story. “Keepers
of Our Culture” come in all shapes, sizes
and ages. With that in mind, this column
is teaming with the Pacific Grove Public
Library to offer a free memoir-writing class
just for kids.
Boys and girls between the ages of
8 and 12 are invited to come to the Little
House in Jewell Park on Thursday, July 14,
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. for a session that
promises to be both empowering and full
of fun. Your leaders will be Heidi Feldman
and Patricia Hamilton. All we ask is that
the child be accompanied by a parent or
adult friend. Snacks will be provided, as
well as all materials. Pre-registration is not
required, but seating is limited so we encourage you and your child to arrive early.
Kids, Do Try This at Home
Here’s a sneak preview of the six
writing prompts we will use on July 14. If
you’re unable to join us, you can always try
this on your own at home. Perhaps a parent
or older sibling will help you write a short
story about one or more of these topics:
1. A Memorable Birthday: What made it
so special? Describe what happened,
who was there, and other details you
remember. What would make your next
birthday extra-special and perfect?
2. A Happy Family Story or a Sad Family
Story: What happened to make it happy—or sad? Who was there to share it
with you? What would you like to tell
them today about your feelings then?
3. A Favorite Relative: What makes them
your favorite: Things they do? Things
they say? Write a letter to them telling
them why they are your favorite relative.
4. A Family Tradition: Special foods on big
holidays, family vacations, nicknames
you have for each other. Write about
the fun stuff you and your family does
together.
5. Most Embarrassing—and Funny—Moment: Where were you and who were
you with? What happened? When did
this happen? How did you feel about
being embarrassed? How funny was it?
6. Grandparents: If you have grandparents

Keepers of our Culture
Patricia Hamilton
Joyce Krieg

in your life, write about what makes
them and the times you spend with them
so special. Describe what they look like,
the words they use, the clothes they
wear. What kind of car do they drive?
How do you know they love you?
Don’t worry about spelling and
grammar! This is not a test and you won’t
be graded. Instead, just write down everything that you can think of for each
prompt, whether it’s just few words or a
long sentence. Then choose which prompt
you really want to write about, the one that
“speaks” to you, the story that is yearning
to be told, and keep writing.
After you finish your story, re-read
it and fill in anything new that comes to
your mind.

Sharing Our Stories Give Us
Superhero Power!
When you feel like you’ve gotten all
of the important stuff down, read your
story to someone. This may be a parent,
grandparent, teacher or trusted friend.
That’s where the superhero power comes
in. By sharing the stories you’ve written
with people you trust, you’ll gain greater
understanding about what you’ve already
experienced, and prepare yourself for your
next adventure!
You may decide that you want to continue the process by keeping a journal. If
so—congratulations! That journal is sure
to become a valued “friend,” the keeper
of your innermost thoughts, and later on,
a valuable reminder of your early life
experiences.
Another cool tool for “Keepers” of all

ages is the free StoryCorps app that allows
you to record any story you write. The app
walks you through an interview by providing all the necessary tools: preparing
questions (like those above), finding the
right environment for your conversation
(must be quiet), recording a high-quality
interview on your mobile device (hold
it close and speak slowly), sharing the
finished product with friends and family,
and uploading your conversation to the
StoryCorps.me website. Download the app
for your smartphone at the iTunes Store or
Google Play.
To learn more about the writing and
publishing services offered by Park Place
Publications, and for a free consultation,
contact Patricia Hamilton at 831/6496640, publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net.

Teen Writing Contest “Write to Win a
Chance for Publication”

Do you love to write and want to see your work published? If you’re a student in
grades 7-12, you qualify to enter Monterey Public Library’s teen writing contest. You
may submit up to 1500 words of your own original fiction, poetry, essays, etc. Specific
guidelines for submissions can be found on Monterey Public Library’s website: www.
monterey.org./library. Winners will be published in a special anthology and will receive
a free copy of the book. The book will be put into the Library’s collection and made
available for check-out. The last day to submit entries is August 1, 2016. The Library has
a teen writers group that meets once a month, join us for the next meeting on July 27,
2016 to get last minute tips, pointers and peer reviews of your work before submission.
If you have any questions, please contact: Eboni A. Harris 831-646-2094
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Open Mic Night at
PG Art Center

Every Friday in July: July 8, 15,
23, 30 will be Open Mic Night at Pacific
Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Avenue,
Pacific Grove.
Doors open 6 p.m. and the free
performances begin at 7:00 and go until
10:30 p.m.
Donations are gratefully accepted.
Contact: T. Scott Keister, Monkey
Man Productions, (410) 399-1005
Come entertain the crowd, or just
listen and enjoy the performers!
Performers: You get two, maybe
three songs (10 minute limit). Fewer than
10 people on signup allows for increased
time.We provide two microphones, two
instrument cables, two mic stands and
the house system. When you are next,
please be ready. Your instruments should
be tuned and ready to go. We don’t expect
perfection, but it’s always best to perform
with songs you’re comfortable with.Be
considerate of other performers. Please be
quiet and respectful, applaud for everyone
and please stay for the performers after
you. Good luck!

Getting Ready
for Veterans
Stand Down
Aug. 19-21

Food pantry shelves at Veterans
Transition Center (VTC) of Monterey
County, CA will be replenished, thanks
to a $2000 Gratitude Grant presented on
June 24 by Monterey Elks Lodge #1285.
The funds will help feed 500+ homeless
veterans during the 2016 Stand Down
Aug. 19-21 on historic Fort Ord.
At the Stand Down, needy men
and women veterans will be provided
with clothing, boots, sleeping gear and
food and will receive free medical and
dental care, physical therapy, barber and
beautician services, plus employment
and housing assistance throughout the
weekend. Special accommodations will
be available for women, families, and
pets. More information is available at:
http://www.vtcmonterey.org/eventhomeless-veterans-stand-down_4.htm

Left to right are VTC Board Chair Tom Griffin, Elks Trustee
Mike Huff and VTC Exec. Dir. Terry Bare. All 3 men are
members of Monterey Lodge #1285.

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!
ATTORNEY

COUNSELING

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

Be seen
by thousands!
Call us about FYI
831-324-4742

Lisa D. Irish R.N., B.S.N., P.H.N.-C
COUNSELING • EDUCATION • PREVENTION
•
•
•

Help for anxiety, low self-esteem,
conflict, depression, parenting, etc.
Over 25 years trusted excellence
U of C (2008-15): Peds, Youth, Neuro

Cell 831•383•0154
www.lisadirishmentalhealthrn.org
City of Pacific Grove Lic. #02203449

PHONE: 831-626-4426

831-643-2457

ENTERTAINMENT

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

Victor the Handyman
831-383-1825
10 Years Experience

Bathroom/kitchen installation/repairs
Deck, fence and gate installation,
building and repair
Remove mold from decks

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

KEEP
LAGUNA
SECA
LOCAL

CONSTRUC-

INC.

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

PUBLISHING

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

TAX SERVICE

Travis H. Long, CPA
706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

Home Town Service Since 1979

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

STORM PREPARATION

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

HANDYMAN

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

831.655.3821

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

Elder Focus, LLC

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

TWO GIRLS FROM
CARMEL

Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

ELDER CARE SERVICES
2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

PETS

FUN & GAMES

831-331-3335

Call 831-238-5282

CLEANING

Times • Page 27

CONSTRUCTION

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Windows and Doors
Full Service Construction

WINDOW CLEANING

Kayman Klean Windows

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

KaymanBenetti.Com
831-582-1940
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe
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OPEN SUN 1-4

PEBBLE BEACH | 3108 Flavin Lane
Spectacular ocean views from this Tuscan style
estate. Features an elevator, wine cellar, theater,
outdoor kitchen, 5 fireplaces. $5,845,000

PEBBLE BEACH | $4,950,000
Classic 5BR/5.5BA Spanish era build on a level
corner 21,500 sf lot. Enjoy the one of best
locations in Pebble Beach Country Club West.

MONTEREY | $3,750,000
Exquisite 4BR/4.5BA Spanish Colonial home in
Monterra offering spectacular views. Located
on a private 2.9-acre lot.

Noel Beutel & Steve Beutel 831.277.1169

Sam Piffero 831.236.5389

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

PACIFIC GROVE | 841 Bayview Avenue
Beautifully remodeled 3BR/2.5BA in the beach tract
of Pacific Grove.The soaring ceilings in the great room
allow for a grand open concept of living. $1,795,000

PACIFIC GROVE | 108 19th Street
Built new in 2003. Single-level Victorian cottage
offers 3BR/2BA. Located close to Lover’s Point.
$1,165,000

PACIFIC GROVE | $899,000
Dramatic 3BR/2.5BA multi-level, architectural
work of art. Ocean views, soaring ceilings, granite
and a large office with separate entrance.

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Anita Jones 831.595.0797

OPEN SAT 1-4

OPEN SUN 2-4

MONTEREY | 74 Bartolomea Way
Beautiful 1929 Old World Spanish home in Peter’s
Gate area. Features 3BR/1.5BA. Has a large
private deck and lot, yet close to town. $795,000

CARMEL VALLEY | 5 Cummings Drive
Classic Post Adobe 3BR/2BA home in the sought
after Carmel School District. Features an open
floor plan and tremendous views. $699,000

PEBBLE BEACH | $499,000
This fabulous forested lot is centrally located just
down the road from the Poppy Hills Golf Club, close to
the beach and everything Pebble Beach has to offer.

Laura Garcia 831.521.9484

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251

Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

